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Abstract 

 

 Massive amounts of agricultural, industrial, medical and domestic water worldwide are 

polluted by different types of contaminants that harm the environment and impact human health. 

Films and beads made from abundant inexpensive polysaccharides have been shown to be effective 

sorbents that can be utilized for the removal of contaminants from effluent. In addition, these 

materials can also function as vehicles for controlled release of chemicals for targeted applications. 

As a result, polysaccharides properties have been exploited in various fields of research in the 

biomedical, pharmaceutical, cosmetic, food and agricultural industries due to their unique 

physicochemical characteristics.  

 In the first part of this research, alginate beads were formed by combination with either 

starch, one of two types of cellulose, or xylan as fillers and investigated for their effectiveness as 

sorbents in waste water remediation processes. Their capacity for water uptake, their sorption 

capabilities for a model cationic pollutant and their charge density was studied in relationship to 

their composition and their surface characteristics. The effect of drying the beads in air or 

lyophilizing on their average diameters was assessed by optical microscopy and differences in 

morphology were observed by scanning electron microscopy. Their interaction with water was 

evaluated using low-field NMR spectroscopy. It was found that nanocrystalline cellulose had the 

most influence on the beads’ sorption capacity for cationic contaminants while xylan admixture 

created beads with the highest water sorption after lyophilization. 
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 In the second part of this research, polysaccharide beads formulated from alginate, 

cellulose powder, cellulose nanocrystals (CNC), starch and xylan were reinforced with kaolin and 

surface-modified with polyethylenimine (PEI), a positively-charged polyelectrolyte. Addition of 

kaolin improved the mechanical strength of the beads. Modification of the surface of the beads 

with PEI facilitated better control of the release rate of the plant growth regulator, phenylacetic 

acid (PAA). The physical properties of the beads were characterized by optical and scanning 

electron microscopy (SEM), and their mechanical strength was determined using an Instron® 5565 

Tensile Testing Machine. Cumulative release of PAA was measured by UV-Vis spectroscopy. 

 In the third research project, pectin blended with four other types of anionic 

polysaccharides, including alginate, carrageenan, xylan and xanthan, were crosslinked with zinc 

acetate and formed into thin films. In addition, a negatively charged polyelectrolyte, poly(4-

styrenesulfonic acid-co-maleic acid) sodium salt (PSSMA) was coated on the film surface with the 

goal of increasing the capture of cationic contaminants. The average film thickness was measured 

using a digital micrometer. Surface morphologies and elemental analysis were obtained by energy 

dispersive spectroscopy connected with scanning electron microscopy. The swelling ratio and the 

mechanical properties of the films were investigated in relationship to their composition and 

PSSMA coating. The sorption of model cationic pollutants clearly improved for coated films and 

showed to be predominantly based on the interaction of positively and negatively charged groups 

between film/coating and contaminants.  
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

 

 

 

Polysaccharides 

 

Polysaccharides are naturally occurring, abundant biopolymers, produced by living organisms. 

They are composed of long chains of monosaccharide units, bound together by glycosidic linkages. 

Their structure ranges from linear to highly branched. The function of polysaccharides in living 

organisms is either structure (cellulose and chitin) or storage related (e.g. starch and glycogen). 

Their physical properties such as solubility, flow behavior, gelling potential and/or surface and 

interfacial properties, are affected by the type of monosaccharides that make up the polymer, the 

linkage types and patterns, chain shapes and degrees of polymerization [1]. Important natural 

polysaccharides include cellulose, alginate, starch, glycogen, chitin, xylan, pectin, carrageenan, 

xanthan, and many more. The chemical structure of selected polysaccharides is shown in Figure 

1.1.  

 

Starch is a neutral polysaccharide produced by most green plants for energy storage. It exists in 

large amounts in staple foods such as corn (maize), rice, potatoes and wheat. Starch is a white 

powder with no taste or odor, and it is insoluble in cold water, but its aqueous solution forms a 

viscous paste at elevated temperature. Starch consist of two types of molecules, linear amylose 

and branched amylopectin. The ratio of amylose and amylopectin varies according to the botanical 

origin of the starch and has a significant impact on its properties. For industrial and food 

applications, starch types are classified according to this ratio. Regular starch contains 20-35% 

amylose, high amylose starches greater than 40% and waxy starches less than 15% amylose [2]. 

The amylose/amylopectin ratio and granule size of most common starches are shown in Table 1.1. 
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Amylose is composed of α-D-glucose units; its unbranched chains allow easy alignment in solution 

due to their helical structure [3], while the branched amylopectin has a much higher molecular 

weight and thus considerably impacts the viscosity of a starch solution [4]. Mixing starch with 

warm water yields a thick paste, which is utilized in many foods but also technical applications 

such as thickening and stiffening agents. Starch can also be converted into sugars, for instance by 

malting, and fermented to produce ethanol in the manufacture of beer in the food industry [5] or 

bioethanol as a transportation fuel.  Besides food-related uses, starch has also been used as an 

adhesive in the papermaking process [6].  

 

Table 1.1 Ratio of amylose/amylopectin and granule size of some common starches [2,7] 

Source Amylose (%) Amyopectin (%) Size (μm) 

Maize (waxy) -- 100 3-26 

Maize (normal) 28 72 2-30 

Potato 21 79 5-100 

Wheat 26 74 15-35 

Rice 20 80 3-8 

Tapioca 17 83 5-35 
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Fig. 1.1 Examples of important polysaccharides. 
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Cellulose is the most abundant natural polymer on earth [8], since it is the main component of 

plant cell walls. The linkage in the unbranched cellulose molecule differs from α-glycosidic bonds 

in glycogen and starch. Here, two glucose units are linked by β-1,4-glycosidic bonds and form 

cellobiose as the monomeric unit. In cellulose strong hydrogen bonds form between adjacent 

glucose units, both within a chain and between adjacent chains, creating highly crystalline areas 

connected by less crystalline, amorphous regions, and organized in a microfibrillar arrangement. 

This arrangement creates a tougher structure than glycogen and starch and causes cellulose to be 

insoluble in water and most organic solvents. The amorphous regions can be penetrated and broken 

down by strong inorganic acids, e.g. H2SO4, HCl and HBr as well as by ionic liquids, leaving the 

crystalline domains as nanofibrillar and nanocrystalline cellulose behind [9-12]. Traditionally, 

cellulose is an important component of paper, cardboard and textile products as well as countless 

derivatives in the form of organic and inorganic esters and ethers. Lately, nanocrystalline cellulose 

has gained increasing attention due to the fact that it can now be produced economically in 

considerable amounts [9, 11, 13]. 

 

Alginate is an anionic, water soluble polysaccharide extracted from the cell walls of brown algae 

or made by soil bacteria. Chemically, it is a linear copolymer composed of two monomers, (1-4)-

linked β-D-mannuronic acid (M) and α-L-guluronic acid (G) residues at different ratios and 

distribution along the chains [14]. Around neutral pH alginate contains a significant amount of 

negative charges due to deprotonated carboxylic acid groups. It exhibits a sol-gel transition when 

sodium counter-ions from G blocks are substituted with divalent ions or multivalent cations, such 

as calcium, zinc, or barium by forming the “egg-box” structure (Fig. 1.2). Alginate’s ability to 

form a gel is determined by the proportion and length of G blocks in its molecular structure [15]. 

The higher the G block content, the greater is its potential to yield a strong gel. 
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Figure 1.2 “Egg-box” model of crosslinked alginate 

 

Pectin is a structural, anionic polysaccharide produced commercially as a white to light brown 

powder mainly by extraction from apples or citrus fruits. It is partially soluble in cold water and 

rich in galacturonic acid. In nature, 80% of carboxyl groups of galaturonic acid are esterified with 

methanol [16]. However, this proportion can be decreased to a varying degree during pectin 

extraction. Divalent ions, e.g. Ca2+, Zn2+ can react with free carboxyl groups along the pectin 

chains and form a water-insoluble “egg-box” structure [17-19] which is similar to that of alginate.  

Pectin is widely used as gelling agent of many food products, especially in jams and jellies. It is 

also used in fillings, medicines and as stabilizer in fruit juices and milk. 

 

Carrageenan, extracted from red seaweed (Rhodophycaea), is an anionic polysaccharide 

containing sulfate groups along its linear galactose backbone. There are three main types of 

carrageenan that differ in the number and position of esterified sulfate groups on the repeating 

galactose units. Among them, kappa-carrageenan has one sulfate group per disaccharide, capable 

of forming strong and rigid gels with K+ [20]. Iota-carrageenan with two sulfate groups per 

disaccharide forms soft gels in the presence of Ca2+ [21]. Lambda-carrageenan with three sulfate 

groups per disaccharide cannot form regular helical structures and thus does not gel. It is mainly 

used as viscosity builder and thickening agent in dairy products. All three carrageenans are soluble 

in hot water; only lambda-carrageenan also dissolves in cold water. This is attributed to higher 

levels of esterification of the sulfate groups and a less ordered structure, thus lowering the 
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solubility temperature of carrageenan and producing lower strength gels or preventing gel 

formation altogether.  

 

Xylan is a major component of hemicellulose. It exists in plant cell walls, especially in hardwoods 

and softwoods, and in some algae. Xylans from different origin differ in composition. Most of the 

xylans occur as heteropolysaccharides, containing different substituent groups in the backbone and 

side chains [22, 23] Common groups on the backbone of xylan include acetyl, arabinosyl and 

glucuronosyl residues [24]. Xylan has been used as adhesive, thickener and additive to polymeric 

materials. It also shows large potential for packaging films and coating of food, as well as for 

biomedical products [25].  

 

Xanthan is a polysaccharide commercially produced by fermentation of glucose, sucrose, or 

lactose with microbial Xanthomonas campestris [26]. It is composed of penta-saccharide repeat 

units, consisting of glucose, mannose and glucurionic acid in a molar ratio of 2:2:1 [27]. Xanthan 

is soluble in both cold and hot water. It has long been used in the food industry as a thickener in 

ice-cream, salad dressings and sauces and is now available in many food stores as a replacement 

for flour. Unlike most starches heat is not necessary for xanthan to hydrate. Thus, it has also been 

applied as a stabilizer for suspensions, emulsions, foams and solid particles in water-based 

formulations. 

 

Besides the several neutral and anionic polysaccharides introduced in the above paragraphs, the 

cationic polysaccharide chitosan has also found broad applications in the past decades. It is 

commercially produced by deacetylation of chitin, which is the structural element of crustaceans’ 

(such as crabs and shrimp) shells. Its chains contain amino groups with a pKa value of ~6.5 causing 

protonation in acidic to neutral solution with a charge density dependent on pH and on the amount 
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of available amino groups. Protonation of chitosan renders it soluble in water and able to bind with 

negatively charged surfaces, such as mucosal membranes [28, 29]. 

 

Table 1.2 pKa value of ionic groups in polysaccharides [30-33] 

           Alginate Pectin κ-carrageenan Xanthan Xylan Chitosan 

pKa 3.38 (M) 3.65 (G) ~3.5        ~4.9   ~3.7 ~3.1   ~6.5 

 

The pKa value of several ionic polysaccharides are listed in Table 1.2. Above the pKa value of each 

polysaccharide, the ionic functional groups in the polysaccharide start to deprotonate.   

 

Besides the well-known applications of different polysaccharides mentioned above (stabilizers, 

thickening and gelling agents and encapsulating agent), related work based on their sorption of 

pollutants and controlled release of agrochemicals will be discussed in the introduction sections of 

Chapter 2 to Chapter 4. 

 

Adsorption of pollutants from wastewater 

 

Water contamination gives rise to environmental and health concerns and measures must be taken 

to remove contaminants appropriately. In the following sections, typical pollutants, such as heavy 

metals, dyes from industrial and consumer discharge as well as cationic antiseptics from 

pharmaceutical and personal care products are introduced. 

 

Heavy metals exist naturally in the earth but become concentrated as a result of human activities, 

e.g. mining and industrial use and waste generation, vehicle emissions, lead-acid batteries, paints, 

and an aging water supply infrastructure. Lead, cadmium, mercury, chromium and arsenic may 
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leach from industrial operations and consumer water lines and cause pollution of water sources. In 

addition, acid rain can worsen the pollution by releasing heavy metals trapped in soil [34].  Plants 

are subjected to heavy metals by chemical treatments which also leach into fresh water supplies. 

Animals and humans consume these plants. Thus, ingestion of plant and animal based food 

products are the major sources of heavy metals accumulated in the human body. These heavy 

metals are able to bind with vital cellular compounds, e.g. structural proteins, enzymes and nucleic 

acids, thus affect their function [35]. Generally, long term exposure to toxic heavy metals can bring 

about a series of nervous system and circulatory effects [36].  

 

Dyes have been widely used in many industrial fields, e.g. textiles, paper, plastics, leather and 

printing. The discharge of dyes wastewater has caused a series of serious environmental pollution 

problems, such as reducing the light penetration and decreasing the photosynthetic efficiency of 

aquatic plants. Moreover, most dyes are highly toxic and have mutagenic or carcinogenic 

influences on aquatic life and human beings even at a low concentration [37]. The chemical 

structure of four common anionic and cationic dyes are shown in Figure 1.3 as an example.  
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Figure 1.3 Chemical structure of typical cationic dyes 

 

In recent years, pharmaceuticals and personal care product residues have also been detected in 

water bodies throughout the world [38]. Chemical additives, such as cationic antiseptics commonly 

used in many types of antimicrobial soaps, mouthwashes and toothpastes, pose potential risks to 

humans and the aquatic ecosystem, especially when they are released into lakes and rivers and 

accumulated in higher concentrations. [39, 40] 

 

There are a variety of treatment techniques available, including coagulation, filtration, ion 

exchange, sedimentation, solvent extraction, adsorption, electrolysis, precipitation, chemical 

oxidation, etc. [41, 42]. However, there are also numerous shortcomings and limitations to many 

methods; for example, ion exchange, solvent extraction and chemical oxidation have shown low 
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efficiency of removal of trace levels of contaminants.  Coagulation is pH controlled and the 

resulting sludge disposal might result in further problems [43]. Among waste water treatment 

methods, adsorption techniques using fixed bed or trickling filters have become one of the most 

widely used methods for water remediation. This is attributed to their ease of operation, and the 

convenience and simplicity of design involved. Depending on the type of the sorbent and filtration 

set-up, adsorption techniques are capable of simultaneously removing different types of 

contaminants and/or minimizing their toxic effects [44-46], thus offering a broad application 

spectrum for water remediation.  

 

On a smaller scale, adsorption is a process based on attraction of atoms, ions or molecules from a 

gas, liquid or dissolved solid phase to a surface, creating a film or thin layer of the adsorbate on 

the surface of the adsorbent. The adsorption process is generally categorized into physisorption or 

physical adsorption and chemisorption. The physisorption is based on weak van der Waals forces 

while with the chemisorption covalent bonding or ionic bonding can develop. [47] The most 

common industrial adsorbents include the following three categories:  

 

 Oxygen-containing compounds – mostly hydrophilic and polar compounds, such as silica 

gels and zeolites. 

 Carbon-based compounds – usually hydrophobic and non-polar compounds, including 

activated carbon and graphite. 

 Polymer based compounds – either polar or non-polar compounds with functional groups 

in a porous polymeric matrix. 

 

A fundamentally important property of effective adsorbents is their high porosity and consequently 

large surface area with a high number of available adsorption sites. The porous structure not only 
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impacts surface area and adsorption capacity but also the kinetics of the adsorption. Better 

adsorbents have larger surface areas and thus require comparatively less time for adsorption to 

reach equilibrium. Therefore, both a high surface area and faster kinetics for pollutants removal 

are factors when selecting an adsorbent and both factors not always are equally accessible. In 

addition, regeneration or disposal of the used filter bed is considerations in addition to the overall 

cost of the process. In the case of the frequently used activated carbon as sorbent, for example, a 

large surface area, low density as well as chemical stability are provided [48]. However, the high 

costs of manufacturing and regeneration make its utilization for large scale wastewater operations 

uneconomical. Therefore, in recent decades, low cost environmentally-friendly polysaccharide-

based materials have attracted increasing attention for the purpose of adsorption of different 

pollutants. This development will be introduced in more detail in the introduction section of 

chapter 2 and chapter 4.  

 

Several kinetic models are available to study the mechanisms of the adsorption process in order to 

fit the experimental data and examine the rate-controlling step in the overall adsorption process. 

Among them, pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second order models are the most common ones used 

to describe the adsorption kinetics (Eqs. 1.1 and 1.2 [49, 50]). 

 

Pseudo-first-order model  

 log (qe − qt)  =  log qe  −  
k1

2.303
t                                                                             (Equation 1.1)  

qe and qt are the amounts of cationic compounds adsorbed (mg g-1) at equilibrium and at time t 

(min), k1 is pseudo-first-order rate constant (min-1)  

 

Pseudo-second-order model 
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dqt

qt
= k2(qe − qt)2                                                                                                     (Equation 1.2) 

Where qe and qt are the amounts of cationic compounds adsorbed (mg g-1) at equilibrium and at 

time t (min), k2 (g mg-1 min-1) is the rate constant of the pseudo-second-order reaction. After 

integrating this equation with the boundary conditions t=0 (qt=0) to te (qt=qe), it then is linearized 

into Equation 1.3.  

t

qt
=

1

k2qe
2 +  

t

qe
                                                                                                           (Equation 1.3) 

Where constant k2 and qe values were calculated from the slope and intercepts of the t/qt versus t 

plot.  

 

The purpose of these models is to determine the maximum adsorption capacity at equilibrium as 

well as the adsorption kinetics rate constants (k1 and k2). A higher value of the rate constant reflects 

a faster removal of the pollutant from the solution and a better adsorbent. qe calculated from the 

kinetic model shows the potential amount of removal of pollutant by a given adsorbent.  Thus, qe 

is also associated with the efficiency of the adsorbent.  

 

Controlled release formulation of agrochemicals 

 

Many sorbent compounds can also reversely serve as release systems for active compounds due to 

the properties mentioned in the previous sections (high surface area, porous system). Release 

characteristics are also important for regeneration purposes.   

 

Conventional release formulations usually fall below the efficient level after an initial burst 

release. With compounds functioning as controlled release vehicles, a continuous and stable 

release of active ingredients can be achieved from the carrier into a target medium, maintaining a 
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predetermined minimum effective level for a specified period of time. It is therefore not surprising, 

that such compounds have found a wide range of applications in many areas including the 

pharmaceutical, cosmetic, personal care, agricultural and food industries [51-53].  

 

Agrochemicals are a category of chemicals used widely in agriculture. They include the broad 

range of pesticides, e.g. insecticides and fungicides. They also include herbicides, fertilizers, 

hormones and other chemical growth agents. Some of these biologically active chemicals have 

been very effective in suppressing undesirable weeds and insects (pesticides and herbicides) and 

some of them improve the growth of crops (plant hormones), thereby reaching the goal of 

increasing food production for a growing population. For instance, plant hormones regulate the 

cellular processes in targeted cells locally and move to other functional parts of the plant. They 

also are instrumental in the formation of flowers, stems, leaves, shedding of leaves, and the 

development and ripening of fruit [54]. These hormones are absolutely vital to plant growth. 

 

Conversely, the application of such bioactive chemicals should not create any adverse effects on 

human health and the environment. Generally, the life span of an active compound adds an 

important factor to the equation. For example, the use of DDT (dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane), 

a pesticide with a very long life span is undesirable since its residues enter the food chain and pose 

serious dangers to human health [55]. On the other hand, these active chemicals with very short 

life span do not serve the purpose as they are susceptible to be washed away by rain water, removed 

by evaporation or rapidly biodegraded into inactive components. In recent years, over two million 

tons of pesticides were applied to control pathogens and pests every year all over the world. 

However, around 90% of the pesticides are actually lost due to their degradation, photolysis, 

evaporation and surface runoff, and only a very small percentage of the pesticides are actually 
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deposited on their biological targets [56, 57]. The long-term extensive and insufficient use of these 

agrochemicals has caused serious concerns regarding food safety and the ecological well-being of 

the environment [58]. Therefore, an efficient way to improve the utilization of agrochemicals via 

prolonged effectiveness with simultaneously reduced application time and dosage is needed.   

 

Controlled release of agrochemicals could be one way to achieve a more economic, safe and 

effective insect control and plant growth, as well as reduced environmental pollution. 

Polysaccharides provide a safe vehicle to accomplish this goal. A schematic of a potential 

polysaccharide system is shown in Figure 1.4. As with sorption of pollutants, mathematical models 

can provide insights into the mechanism and the reaction kinetics of the delivery of active 

compounds from a matrix. 
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Figure 1.4 A representation of delivery system based on polysaccharides for bioactive chemicals 

(an example for plant growth factors) targeting applications in agriculture.  

 

Zero-order release kinetics [59] refers to the ideal process of constant chemical release from a 

chemical delivery matrix that is independent on the concentration. Its simplest form can be 

expressed as (Eq. 1.4): 

Q = Q0 + k0t                                                                                                                 (Equation 1.4) 

where Q is the amount of chemical released, Q0 is the initial amount of chemical in solution 

(usually it is zero) and k0 is the zero order release constant.  

 

First-order release kinetics  

The earliest model expressing dissolution rate in a quantitative manner was proposed by Noyes 

and Whitney (Eqs. 1.5 and 1.6, [60]) as:   

-dC/dt = k(Cs – Ct)                                                                                                     (Equation 1.5) 

where dC/dt is the rate of change in concentration with time, k is the rate constant. The integrated 

form of the above equation is: 

log C = log C0 – k1 t/2.303                                                                                     (Equation 1.6) 

where C0 is the initial concentration of chemical and k1 is the first order release constant. This 

equation predicts a first order dependence on the concentration gradient (e.g. Cs – Ct) between the 

static liquid layer next to the solid surface and bulk liquid. Noyes and Whitney explained their 

dissolution data using a concept similar to that used for the diffusion model. These considerations 

relate to the conditions where there is no change in the shape of the solid during the dissolution 

process (e.g. the surface area remains constant). However, for some matrices, swelling occurs 

during the dissolution process and the surface area changes over a period of time.  
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The Hixson-Crowell cube root law describes the release from systems where there is a change in 

surface area and diameter of the release matrix [61]. The relationship can be expressed as shown 

in Eq. 1.7: 

Q01/3 – Qt1/3 = kHC t                                                                                                      (Equation 1.7) 

Where Qt is the amount of chemical released (cumulative % release) in time t, Q0 is the initial 

amount of chemical in matrix and kHC is the rate constant for Hixson-Crowell rate equation.   

 

Many controlled release products are designed on the principle of embedding the chemical in a 

porous matrix. When liquid penetrates the matrix and dissolves the drug, the chemical diffuses 

into the exterior liquid. Higuchi [62] was the first to derive an equation to show the release of a 

chemical from an insoluble matrix as the square root of a time-dependent process simplified as in 

Eq. 1.8: 

Qt = kH (t)0.5                                                                                                             (Equation 1.8) 

Qt is the amount of chemical released (cumulative % release) in time t and kH is the release rate 

constant for the Higuchi model. kH is related to several factors, including the diffusion coefficient, 

solubility of chemical in dissolution media, porosity (the fraction of matrix that exists as pores or 

channels into which the surrounding liquid can penetrate), tortuosity (the path length of diffusion 

caused by branching and bending of the pores) and chemical content per cm3 of matrix.  

 

The Korsmeyer-Peppas model [63] is a model mostly used to describe chemical release from a 

polymeric system with cylindrical pores (Eq. 1.9).  

Mt/M∞ = ktn                                                                                                              (Equation 1.9) 

Mt/M∞ is the fraction of chemical released at time t, k is the rate constant and n is the release 

exponent.  The value of n reflects different mechanisms, when n=0.45, the diffusion mechanism 
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is Fickian diffusion. When 0.45<n<0.89，the transport mechanism is Non-Fickian and n=0.89 

refers to Case II transport. If n>0.89, the diffusion mechanism is referred to as Super case-II 

transport.   
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Objective 

 

This dissertation consists of three projects. The overall goal of this research was to create beads 

and films from polysaccharide systems crosslinked with Ca2+ and Zn2+ and equipped with a coating 

for the targeted removal of cationic contaminants from water (Chapters 2 and 4) and for the 

controlled release of an anionic plant hormone (Chapter 3).It was explored if both a kaolin filler 

and a positively charged polyelectrolyte as surface coating showed improved mechanical strength 

of the polysaccharide beads and better retardation of anionic active compound release (Chapter 3). 

The approach of Chapter 4 was to incorporate a negatively charged polyelectrolyte as surface 

coating on pectin-based films for enhanced sorption of cationic pollutants.  

 

Chapter arrangement  

 

This dissertation is organized in four chapters.  Chapter 1 presents the overall introduction to the 

topics of the related research area. Chapters 2 to 4 are the major body of each project in the 
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sequence of alginate-based beads for cationic contaminants removal, controlled release of 

agrochemicals from alginate-based beads, and pectin-based films for sorption of cationic 

compounds from water. Each chapter includes an introduction, experimental details, results and 

discussion, conclusion and references section.  
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Chapter 2 Alginate-based polysaccharide beads for cationic contaminant sorption from 

water 

 

2.1 Introduction 

 

Water contamination is a very severe global environmental problem. Although much research has 

been focused on water purification, many challenges still remain. Agricultural run-off, by-products 

of pulp and paper, textile and food industries are major contributors to the problem [1]. Heavy 

metals, nitrates, pesticides, fertilizers and other chemicals are among the most persistent hazardous 

contaminants that demand highly efficient treatment processes. At the same time these measures 

must be cost-effective and affordable in all countries, but especially in those with low economic 

development [2]. 

 

Alginic acid is a naturally abundant polysaccharide extracted from brown algae and soil bacteria. 

Chemically, it is a linear copolymer composed of two monomers, (1-4)-linked β-D-mannuronic 

acid (M) and α-L-guluronic acid (G) residues at different ratios and distribution along the chains 

[3]. Around neutral pH alginate contains a significant amount of negative charges due to 

deprotonated carboxylic acid groups. These negative charges enable alginate to induce repulsive 

electrostatic forces and to swell as well as to interact with positively charged ionic groups. Sodium 

alginate exhibits a sol-gel transition when sodium counter-ions are substituted with divalent 

cations, such as calcium, zinc, or barium.  

 

Beads made from alginic acid salts have been found to be suitable as a supporting matrix for cell 

immobilization and drug encapsulation as documented in numerous publications [4-15]. For 

instance, calcium-crosslinked alginate beads were used as preliminary material for matrices in 
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enzyme immobilization. Zhu et al. [4] encapsulated glucose oxidase in alginate microspheres; Ai 

et al. [5] incorporated boehmite into alginate, forming hybrid beads for enhanced enzyme loading.  

Furthermore, some researchers found that fungal biomass could be entrapped in alginate beads 

which improved the removal of specific metal ions or dyes. For instance, Torres et al. [6] prepared 

calcium alginate beads to target the removal of gold and silver. Live and heat inactived fungal 

mycelia of Phanerochaete chrysosporium were employed to bind mercury, lead, cadmium and 

other metals [7, 8]. Live and dead Lentinus sajor-caju [9] were entrapped into alginate beads for 

increased Hg(II), Zn(II) and Pb(II) removal from waste water. Biosorption of the metal ions 

occurred within a short time frame and at an astonishingly high yield.  

 

Besides heavy metals, dyes are a serious problem in waste water treatment, since colorants do not 

easily decompose. Elzatahry et al. [10] used a dynamic batch process to investigate the efficiency 

of methylene blue removal from colored effluents by alginate micro beads. Extensive research has 

been performed on biosorption of metals and proteins as well as basic dyes from effluent of the 

leather industry by Aravindhan et al. [11, 12] using different types of sorbents. Sorption isotherms 

have been determined for the different sorbent/pollutant systems. Chitosan, a positively charged 

polysaccharide, can be applied as a surface layer on the outside of alginate beads to reinforce the 

beads’ properties and removal capacity of heavy metal ions and dyes.  

 

A number of publications focused on the performance of magnetic alginate beads [13, 14] for use 

in cationic dye removal. Magnetism and sorption properties were provided through the 

combination of active carbon and magnetic nanoparticles which made it possible to recover the 

beads in a magnetic field. Halloysite nanotubes, a well-known material for removal of various 

organic pollutants and metal ions, were incorporated to create a new kind of bead with high 
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porosity according to the work reported by Liu et al. [15]. However, many natural, abundant and 

biodegradable polysaccharides such as starch, cellulose and xylan also have potential to improve 

the capacity of waste water remediation and controlled release of chemicals, such as plant 

hormones [16].  They have not yet been investigated in alginate composite beads to a large extent 

with the exception of alginate-chitosan combinations.  

 

The work described here is concerned with preparing a series of polysaccharide blended beads 

composed of alginate and an additional polysaccharide (starch, xylan, cellulose powder and 

nanocrystalline cellulose) with the goal of influencing internal and external surface properties and 

swelling/sorption behavior. The average size and size distribution in air/freeze dry state, the 

swelling ratios, and the morphologies of the resulting beads were studied. The maximum charge 

density that the beads can acquire and the amount of bound and free water at different moisture 

contents using low-field NMR spectroscopy were also investigated. In addition, the sorption 

capacity for a cationic model dye - methylene blue - was assessed and was found to be affected by 

several factors, including drying methods and pH of crosslinking at the bead formation stage. The 

admixture of the additional polysaccharide component proved to be a key factor affecting 

morphology, porosity and sorption sites of the beads for cationic compounds.   

 

2.2 Experimental 

 

2.2.1 Materials 

 

Alginic acid sodium salt from brown algae (medium viscosity, Mw 80000-120000, M/G ratio of 

1.56), cellulose (Avicel powder, ~20 micron), xylan from beechwood (Mw~21000), and methylene 

blue (MB) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Nanocrystalline cellulose (CNC) was provided 
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by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Products Laboratory, Madison, WI. Unmodified 

regular food grade corn starch (Mw 106-107; approx.27% amylose), sodium hydroxide solution 

(0.0498-0.0502 N), hydrochloric acid (0.1 N) and potassium chloride were obtained from Thermo 

Fisher, and calcium chloride from Merck. All materials were used as received. 

 

2.2.2 Preparation of polysaccharide beads 

 

A series of homogenous aqueous suspensions were prepared by mixing 2% w/v aqueous sodium 

alginate with corn starch, cellulose powder, nanocrystalline cellulose, or xylan (all in powder form) 

with stirring at room temperature. Concentrations of corn starch and cellulose powder were 1, 3, 

5 or 10% w/v, while the concentrations of xylan were 1 and 3%, and nanocrystalline cellulose 1% 

w/v. The suspensions were added to 0.2 M calcium chloride solution as the crosslinking agent 

through a 10 mL syringe with a needle size of 18G×11/2 to form spherical beads at a rate of 4 

mL/min. The beads were allowed to crosslink for additional 30 min with gentle stirring. Finally, 

they were rinsed with distilled water and dried (air-drying or freeze-drying) or used freshly made 

without drying in the case of methylene blue sorption experiments.  

 

2.2.3 Size measurement of beads 

 

Optical microscopy was used to measure the sizes of both air-dried and freeze-dried beads. 20 

beads within each sample and three diameters for each bead (maximum, minimum and diagonal) 

were measured and the average diameter was recorded. 

 

2.2.4 Swelling ratios of beads 

 

Defined amounts of wet beads obtained directly from synthesis were dried to equilibrium by either 
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air-drying or freeze-drying. The average weight of the dried beads was determined and the beads 

immersed in distilled water for 48 h. The swelling ratio was calculated based on the formula shown 

in Equation 2.1. 

 

Swelling ratio % =
Ws − Wd

Wd
× 100%                                                                    (Equation 2.1) 

where Ws is the weight of the water-swollen beads, and Wd the weight of the dried beads. 

 

2.2.5 NMR measurements 

 

Low-field, nuclear magnetic resonance experiments were done using a Bruker mq20 NMR 

Analyzer with a 0.7 T magnet, operating at 20 MHz and 40°C.  The CPMG (Carr-Purcell-

Meiboom-Gill) pulse sequence was used with a pulse separation of 5 ms, the collection of 1000 

echoes, 64 scans, and a 5 second recycle delay.  T2 distributions were determined using Contin 

[17].  Samples were prepared by saturating ~1 g of air dry and freeze dried beads overnight in 3 

mL of deionized water.   

 

2.2.6 Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) analysis of beads 

 

The surface morphology of air-dried and freeze-dried beads as well as morphologies of their cross 

sections were observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) at a 20kV accelerating voltage 

and working distance 8.5-17mm, using a Zeiss EVO 50 Variable Pressure SEM. The samples were 

sputter-coated with gold in an EMS 550X Auto Sputter Coating Device.  

 

2.2.7 Charge density of suspensions with different composition 

 

The charge density of suspensions in meq g-1 of alginate of different compositions was determined 
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according to published procedures for direct potentiometric titration of natural organic matter 

(NOM) [18]. A homogenous mixture was prepared by adding 0.1 M KCl solution into 20 mL of a 

suspension composed of 2% w/v alginic acid sodium salt solution containing 1% of corn starch, 

nanocrystalline cellulose and cellulose powder, respectively. These solutions were titrated starting 

at pH 7.4 (initial pH of suspension). 2% w/v alginic acid sodium salt with 1% xylan had an initial 

pH of 5.4. Therefore, a second alginate control solution was adjusted to pH 5.4 by adding 0.03N 

hydrochloric acid. The mixture was titrated with 0.02 N NaOH solution. NaOH solution was added 

in 0.2 mL increments or its integral multiple; the pH was recorded after each addition of titrant. 

All samples were titrated up to approximately pH 11. The titrations were performed four times and 

the values averaged. The charge density of alginate was calculated based on pH measurements and 

the charge balance of solution calculated as shown in Equation 3.2:                     

 

Charge density (meq g−1 alginate) =  
[H+] + [Na+] − [OH−]

Calginate
                               (Equation 2.2) 

The concentrations of H+, Na+ and OH- are recorded in meq mL-1 and Calginate in g mL-1. Potassium 

and chloride were not taken into account in the charge balance as they were opposite in charge and 

equal in concentration. 

 

2.2.8 Capacity of beads to adsorb methylene blue (MB) in aqueous solution 

 

The sorption capacity of the beads for a cationic compound (MB) was investigated with two types 

of freshly made wet beads (10 g wet weight; crosslinked with CaCl2 solutions at pH 9 and at pH 

11, respectively). The beads were added to 50 mL aqueous MB solution of an initial concentration 

of 5 mg L-1. Additionally, two types of dried beads were investigated: 0.5 g air-dried and 0.5 g 

freeze-dried beads, respectively, were placed into 30 mL MB solution each (2 mg L-1). In order to 
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determine unknown concentrations of MB solutions, a calibration curve was created by UV-Vis 

measurements from a standard MB solution series with known concentrations. Readings were 

taken at intervals of 15 min until equilibrium was reached. The formula used to calculate the 

sorption capacity is given in Equation 3.3. 

 

Sorption Capacity q =  
(C0 − C) × V

m
                                                                            (Equation 2.3) 

V signifies the volume of MB solution in mL; C0 the initial MB concentration in mg L-1; C the 

MB concentration at intervals of 15 min (mg L-1); and m the weight of the dried beads in g. 

 

2.2.9 Sorption kinetics 

 

Several mathematical theories in modeling the sorption kinetics of pollutants are available; among 

them, pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second order kinetics are the most important and commonly 

used ones. [19] The sorption kinetics can be described by pseudo-first-order (Eq. 2.4) or pseudo-

second-order (Eq.2.5). To determine which model better reflects the sorption behavior of the 

beads, the experimental sorption capacity and the parameters of MB were fitted to both kinetic 

models.  

 

Pseudo-first-order kinetic model 

log (qe − qt)  =  log qe  −  
k1

2.303
t                                                                              (Equation 2.4)  

qe and qt are the amounts of cationic compounds sorbed (mg g-1) at equilibrium and at time t (min), 

k1 is pseudo-first-order rate constant (min-1)  

 

Pseudo-second-order kinetic model 

t

qt
=

1

k2qe
2 +  

t

qe
                                                                                                           (Equation 2.5) 
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qe and qt are the amounts of cationic compounds sorbed (mg g-1) at equilibrium and at time t (min), 

k2 (g mg-1 min-1) is the rate constant of pseudo-second-order.  

 

2.3 Results and Discussion 

 

2.3.1 Size and size distribution of beads 

 

The average diameter of air-dried beads formed with alginate and alginate blends is shown in Fig. 

2.1a. As can be seen, the average size of blended polysaccharide beads only slightly differed from 

alginate alone at low admixture concentrations. Within the same series, beads were noticeably 

larger for higher percentages (5 and 10% starch and cellulose powder, respectively). CNC could 

not be homogenously distributed in alginate at concentrations above 1% and xylan above 3%.  

Therefore, experiments were limited to lower admixture concentrations of CNC and xylan.  

 

Fig. 2.1 Average diameters of (a) air-dried alginate beads of different composition, (b) beads 

treated by different drying methods 

 

Corn starch at room temperature has a granular structure and remains in granular form under the 

applied conditions. Starch granules were the largest sized particles of the fillers investigated in this 
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study.  Beads composed of alginate with a higher concentration of starch were thus larger in size 

than beads made from alginate with cellulose powder. It is possible that the granules had a 

stabilizing effect and to a certain degree prevented the collapse of the internal structure of the beads 

during drying.  

 

The drying method had a considerable effect on the size and swelling behavior of the beads. As 

shown in Fig. 2.1b, larger sizes were observed for the freeze-dried samples. During lyophilization 

enclosed water was quickly removed from the beads without major collapse of the pores which 

might more or less reflect the state in which they were under wet conditions. All freeze-dried 

samples showed a highly porous structure as can be seen from their cross-sections (discussed 

below, Fig. 2.4f). A homogenous filler distribution in alginate and a relatively strong interaction 

between the polysaccharide components and alginate might have resulted in the less compact, but 

still mechanically stable bead structure with large pores as observed by SEM. 

 

2.3.2 Swelling ratios 

 

After the beads were prepared via crosslinking in CaCl2 solution they were air- or freeze-dried. 

Their average moisture loss (freshly made-to-dry) was within the range of 92-95.5% when air-

dried and 94-95.5% when freeze-dried, thus the original drying method did only little influence 

the moisture loss.  

 

The dried beads were then exposed to distilled water and their swelling ratios determined. Fig. 2.2 

shows a comparison of swelling ratios of air-dried and freeze-dried beads. Air-dried beads clearly 

had a more compact structure upon crosslinking than freeze-dried ones. Their average swelling 

ratios were around 50-65% with alginate-CNC beads showing a somewhat higher water uptake 
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(approximately 85%) than alginate alone or any of the beads containing the other fillers. Using air 

drying, CNC obviously assisted the water uptake the most, while xylan admixture affected the 

swelling of the freeze-dried beads the most. Freeze-dried alginate-xylan beads reached 190%, 

while alginate-CNC showed an average swelling ratio of 135%. For all other blended beads and 

alginate alone the difference between freeze drying and air drying was much less pronounced. 

Especially cellulose powder and starch (columns b and c in Fig. 2.2) seem to have little impact on 

the water uptake. These beads were obviously comparably compact regardless which drying 

method was used. The interaction of the beads was further investigated by low-field NMR. 

 

Fig. 2.2 Swelling ratios of air-/freeze-dried beads 

 

2.3.3 Interaction of water with the beads 

 

Relaxation time distributions from low-field NMR indicated that all the samples exhibited three 

peaks at 20-40 ms (T2(1)), 450-725 ms (T2(2)) and 800-1700 ms (T2(3)) assigned to bound water, 
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free water and unadsorbed surface water, respectively [20,21].  For the purposes of the current 

paper, bound water and free water are defined as chemisorbed water on surfaces, and liquid water 

in pores, respectively.  The former, in which water interacts strongly with the surface, accounts for 

its short relaxation time, while the latter, due to compartmentalization in small openings will have 

relaxation times shorter than surface water.  In related work on alginate films, bimodal 

distributions of relaxation times were observed, perhaps indicative of bound and free water, but 

without a surface water peak  probably due to differences in sample preparation and structure [20]. 

Table 2.1 shows relaxation times of beads made with different compositions. In general, the freeze-

dried samples had longer relaxation times than air-dried and for T2(1) and T2(2) the results largely 

parallel each other. The longer relaxation times associated with the freeze-dried samples are 

indicative of less interaction between the water and the constituents of the beads.  The longest 

relaxation times (T2(3), Table 2.1), assigned to unadsorbed surface water, were very similar for 

all formulations except for the beads containing xylan, which was much shorter. Given the 

hydrophilicity of xylan and its solubility in alginate at low concentrations, this might be interpreted 

in terms of increased interaction between the water and xylan on accessible surfaces of the beads.   

While relaxation times can give an indication of the interaction between a compound and water, it 

is difficult to make a clear distinction between these interactions and the porosity or pore 

sizes/geometries of the sample. Both factors strongly govern the swelling behavior and both will 

influence relaxation times. T2(1) relaxation times of the different polysaccharide-alginate samples 

in this study did not show an apparent relationship with the swelling ratio. The reason could be 

that the amount of water bound to polysaccharide by physico-chemical interaction only played an 

insignificant role for the total uptake of water in swollen beads. 

 

Table 2.1 Relaxation times related to air-/freeze-dried beads 
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Beads 

components 

T2(1) (ms) T2(2) (ms) T2(3) (ms) 

Air-dried 
Freeze-

dried 
Air-dried 

Freeze-

dried 
Air-dried 

Freeze-

dried 

2% alginate 23 32 520 542 1420 1570 

2% alginate & 

1% cellulose 

powder 

25 33 660 700 1675 1680 

2% alginate & 

1% CNC 
23 29 505 600 1670 1600 

2% alginate & 

1% starch 
31 34 620 720 1640 1700 

2% alginate & 

1% xylan 
30 40 600 450 955 830 

 

 

An effort was made to correlate the observed T2(2) relaxation time of the samples with their 

swelling capacity in water. As the T2(2) relaxation time associated with free water decreased, the 

swelling ratio of the beads increased. In the case of air-dried samples, alginate-CNC beads clearly 

showed the best correlation between the gravimetrically determined swelling ratio and the 

correspondingly shortest T2(2) values. In regard to the freeze-dried samples, alginate-xylan beads 

had the shortest T2(2) and the highest swelling ratio.  

 

Beads prepared from alginate with starch or cellulose had comparatively low swelling ratios and 

longest T2(2). Thus, it could be argued that the value of relaxation time T2(2) mostly showed a 

positive correlation with swelling ratio of different beads under the same drying method. 

 

Overall, both T2(1) and T2(2) of air-dried samples were shorter than those of freeze-dried samples 

with the same polysaccharide composition. This indicated that air-dried beads had a stronger 

interaction with both bound and free water, probably caused by a more compact structure, allowing 
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more sorbed water locked inside the beads. The more open, porous structure of freeze-dried 

samples allowed more surface adsorbed water (as observed with T2(3)). The only exception were 

alginate/xylan beads in regard to T2(2)). Xylan is the only one of the polysaccharides explored in 

this study that has some solubility in alginate while the other admixed polysaccharides remained 

as crystalline or granular fillers.  

 

2.3.4 Morphological analysis 

 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Fig. 2.3 and 2.4) was used to show the overall shapes and 

surface morphologies of the 2% alginate control beads and 2% alginate beads containing one of 

the following blended-in polysaccharides: 1% starch, 1% cellulose powder, 1% CNC, or 1% xylan. 

The method of drying did not seem to play a major role for the overall shape of the beads. They 

all were more or less spherical with a somewhat rough surface appearance. However, as it can be 

expected, the type of admixture impacted the surface morphology. 

 

Fig. 2.3 Surface morphologies and bead shapes of different air-dried polysaccharide beads (a) 
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alginate only, (b) 2% alginate with 1% starch, (c) 2% alginate with 1% xylan, (d) 2% alginate with 

1% cellulose powder, (e) 2% alginate with 1% CNC, (f) cross section of an alginate only bead, 

representative of all other beads 

 

The differences in appearance may be attributed to the physical form of the polysaccharide and the 

way the polysaccharide combinations were able to interact. The air-dried beads formed from 

alginate alone had relatively smooth surfaces (Fig. 2.3a), while beads containing 1% starch showed 

a more granular structure probably because the original granular structure from corn starch was 

still preserved (Fig. 2.3b). Blending alginate with 1% cellulose powder created a coarser surface 

morphology of the resulting beads (Fig. 2.3d). The roughest surfaces were observed with xylan 

and CNC admixtures (Fig. 2.3c and e). 

 

Unexpectedly the cross-sections of the beads did not differ significantly. Fig. 2.3f depicts a cross-

section through an alginate bead, representative of all other beads. They all had a fairly compact 

structure with more or less equal sized pores and some cracks. Freeze dried samples, on the other 

hand, showed large open structures of interconnected pores (Fig. 2.4f). 
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Fig. 2.4 Surface morphologies of different freeze-dried polysaccharide beads (a) alginate alone (b) 

2% alginate with 1% starch (c) 2% alginate with 1% xylan (d) 2% alginate with 1% cellulose 

powder (e) 2% alginate with 1% CNC (f) cross section morphology of alginate bead without 

additional polysaccharide 

 

Compared to the air-dried beads with the same composition, the SEM images of freeze-dried 

samples (Fig. 2.4) all showed highly corrugated surfaces with more or less smooth walls (for 

example, alginate with xylan, Fig. 2.4c, compared with alginate containing cellulose powder, Fig. 

2.4d). In alginate beads containing starch, the granular structure of starch could still be detected.  

 

2.3.5 pH-dependent charge density changes in polysaccharide suspensions 

 

 

The charge densities as a function of the pH value of different polysaccharide mixtures are 

presented in Fig. 2.5. Alginic acid soldium salt solutions alone and with either starch, CNC, or 

cellulose powder had an initial pH of 7.4. As mentioned above, these fillers remained in solid form 

regardless of the pH value. The first point of detectible charge density was at pH 8. Neither 

cellulose nor starch contain ionizable groups in the neutral and low alkaline range that could 

contribute to the overall charge density. Granular uncharged fillers might lower detectable charges 

in the overall solution. Cellulose particles show some swelling at pH values above pH 10 and 

influence the titration result to a certain extent. Above pH 11 all beads began to disintegrate. 
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Fig. 2.5 Charge density of blended polysaccharide suspensions with different compositions 

 

The admixture of xylan lowered the initial pH to 5.4. Therefore an alginate control sample of the 

same pH was prepared (termed “acidic 2% alginate” in Fig. 2.5) that was measured simultaneously 

with xylan containing alginate. However when using a potentiometric method, it has been 

mentioned in literature that it is difficult to clearly separate the effect of composition of the polymer 

and its charge density from other parameters such as water content in a swollen polymer or 

differing porosity when solid surfaces are involved [18]. Therefore, only the difference between 

two comparable samples rather than absolute values might give an indication of available charges. 

In the case of xylan-alginate beads the higher charge density at any given pH value must be 

attributed to additional carboxylic acid groups from xylan that dissociated at a lower pH together 
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with additional dissociated carboxylic acid groups of alginate. These results suggest that beads 

containing xylan could be expected to be most effective in terms of binding cationic compounds 

(e.g., MB) if formed at a pH close to 11. 

 

2.3.6 Methylene blue sorption 

 

It was assumed that beads prepared with alginate still contain a certain amount of dissociated 

carboxylic acid groups after crosslinking. These negative charges could then form electrostatic 

interactions with positively charged groups in MB. Besides negative charges, the porous structure 

of the beads was expected to enhance the sorption of the dye. Experiments were performed to 

investigate whether the incorporation of fillers into alginate would have a measurable effect on its 

cation sorption capabilities. It was assumed that the driving force was both the formation of 

electrostatic interactions and sorption phenomena. A series of samples of air-dried (Fig. 2.6a) and 

freeze-dried beads (Fig. 2.6b) prepared with CaCl2 solution at pH 9 were exposed to aqueous MB 

solutions and the capacity for the dye pick-up measured. Additionally, wet (never-dried) beads 

prepared in a CaCl2 solution at pH 9 and at higher alkalinity (pH 11) were studied to evaluate the 

effect of changes in charge density on MB uptake (Fig. 2.7a and b, respectively). As mentioned 

above, wet beads became unstable above pH 11. 
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Fig. 2.6 MB sorption capacity of (a) air-dried beads, (b) freeze-dried beads 

 

Fig. 2.6 illustrates that air-drying and freeze-drying of the beads did not lead to major differences 

in MB sorption of the resulting beads that could be associated with the drying method. Within the 

air-dried series, beads containing cellulose powder initially showed slightly higher MB sorption 

than the other samples, while the addition of CNC to alginate had increased MB sorption in the 

case of freeze-drying. Although very small, the higher sorption of cationic MB could indicate the 

presence of a few negatively charged sulfate groups left in CNC from its production by acid 

hydrolysis from cellulose and thus might have been available for MB binding. These groups, 

however, did not show as a measurable difference in regard to the pH-dependent charge density 

(Fig. 2.5). The overall lowest MB sorption for all types of beads was observed with starch as the 

admixture. It is possible that starch acted as a simple filler, reducing the accessible internal surface 

area for positively charged groups. 
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Fig. 2.7 Sorption capacity for MB of wet (never-dried) beads crosslinked at (a) pH 9 and (b) pH 

11 

 

It was further observed that freshly made, wet (never-dried) beads had a 5-10 times higher overall 

MB sorption capacity than dried beads (Fig. 2.7a), which could be due to a higher accessibility of 

internal surfaces and charged groups within the beads. Upon drying, some pores might have 

collapsed and possibly remained unavailable during subsequent exposure to aqueous dye solution. 

As could be expected, in this series CNC-alginate samples again showed the highest MB uptake 

capacity as it had been the case with freeze-dried samples.  Pure alginate and xylan-alginate beads 

showed very similar sorption behavior and starch-alginate beads were the samples with the lowest 

sorption capacity for MB. 

 

If the crosslinking pH was changed from 9 to 11 (Fig. 2.7b), MB uptake essentially doubled for 

all samples. At pH 11, pure alginate and xylan-alginate MB sorption capacity was basically 

indistinguishable, but clearly higher than in the case of all other samples. CNC and cellulose 

powder addition did not result in a major difference which matches the results of charge density at 

this pH (Fig. 2.5). It should however be stressed that for all samples charge density increase cannot 
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be the only factor responsible for MB sorption but also the morphology and porosity of the beads. 

 

2.3.7 Sorption kinetics studies 

 

The sorption capacities at equilibrium (qe), rate constants (k1 or k2) and correlation coefficients 

(R2) were calculated and are listed in Table 2.2. The sorption processes occurred quite rapidly and 

most of MB could be removed within the initial 75 min for air-dried beads, 90 min for freeze-dried 

beads, 60 min for wet beads crosslinked at pH 9 and 75 min for wet beads crosslinked at pH 11. 

Thus, both pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order were fitted and adjusted to the data from 

the initial time period of the experiments. 

 

For pseudo-first-order model, the plot of ln(qe-qt) against t resulted in a straight line with the slope 

of k1 and intercept of lnqe. As can be seen from Table 2.2, the correlation coefficient for the 

sorption of cationic model MB from different beads ranged from 0.836 to 0.997. The pseudo-

second-order rate constant k2 and the equilibrium sorption capacity qe can be determined from the 

slope and intercept of the plot of t/qt versus t. From Table 2.2, higher correlation coefficients of 

0.902 to 1 for different beads were obtained. Therefore, pseudo-second-order kinetics seems to 

better fit the experiments. Pseudo-second-order is based on the assumption that the rate limiting 

step is the chemical sorption or chemisorption involving valency forces between sorbent and 

sorbate [22]. It appears to more suitably represent the sorption of MB by the investigated beads 

compositions in both dried and wet conditions.  

 

Table 2.2 Kinetic parameters of MB sorption of air-dried, freeze-dried, wet beads crosslinked at 

pH 9 and pH 11 
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Beads composition/state 

     Pseudo-first-order Pseudo-second-order 

qe 

(mg/g) 

k1 

(min-1)  
R2 

qe 

(mg/g) 

k2 

(g mg-1 

min-1) 

R2 

2% alginate 

Air-dried 0.020 0.023 0.977 0.031 1.64 0.988 

Freeze-dried 0.013 0.011 0.982 0.023 3.76 0.992 

Wet (pH 9) 0.443 0.119 0.899 0.286 0.787 1.000 

Wet (pH 11) 0.454 0.068 0.987 0.696 0.224 0.999 

2% alginate &  

1% cellulose 

Air-dried 0.044 0.040 0.947 0.058 0.401 0.972 

Freeze-dried 0.021 0.021 0.968 0.034 1.48 0.993 

Wet (pH 9) 0.082 0.035 0.981 0.183 0.714 0.999 

Wet (pH 11) 0.370 0.033 0.903 0.613 0.143 0.991 

2% alginate & 

1% xylan 

Air-dried 0.028 0.024 0.897 0.036 0.887 0.902 

Freeze-dried 0.017 0.021 0.981 0.035 2.52 0.999 

Wet (pH 9) 0.149 0.065 0.966 0.264 0.614 0.999 

Wet (pH 11) 0.232 0.032 0.988 0.670 0.264 1.000 

2% alginate & 

1% CNC 

Air-dried 0.034 0.018 0.979 0.044 0.551 0.944 

Freeze-dried 0.042 0.020 0.974 0.057 0.560 0.973 

Wet (pH 9) 0.228 0.038 0.995 0.398 0.229 0.999 

Wet (pH 11) 0.155 0.023 0.936 0.527 0.397 0.999 

2% alginate & 

1% starch 

Air-dried 0.021 0.018 0.990 0.029 1.43 0.985 

Freeze-dried 0.014 0.011 0.990 0.021 3.21 0.989 

Wet (pH 9) 0.033 0.009 0.836 0.099 4.15 0.999 

Wet (pH 11) 0.234 0.034 0.997 0.531 0.245 0.999 

 

 

2.4 Conclusions 

 

A series of polysaccharide beads were prepared from alginate and either one of two types of 

cellulose (nanocrystalline or powder), starch or xylan and crosslinked with calcium ions. It was 
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found that different bead sizes, swelling properties and surface morphologies resulted due to the 

nature and concentration of the admixed polysaccharide. The method of drying (air-drying or 

lyophilization) also showed a significant effect. As could be expected, freeze-dried beads were 

more porous and adsorbed more water. However, it was surprising that not all freeze-dried samples 

also adsorbed more cationic contaminants (as exemplified by methylene blue as a model cation) 

than air-dried beads. Low-field NMR spectroscopy was used to attempt to differentiate between 

tightly bound non-freezing water, free water and surface water. The results indicated that air-dried 

samples had a stronger interaction with water than freeze-dried due to their denser structure. 

Overall, beads containing xylan showed the highest interaction with water. These beads also had 

the highest charge density at pH values below 7. In regard to the adsorption of cations, such as the 

model dye methylene blue, freshly made beads containing xylan adsorbed most if the beads were 

prepared at a more alkaline pH 11, while when made at a pH of 9, the ones containing 

nanocrystalline cellulose (CNC) adsorbed slightly more. Thus, for the removal of cationic 

contaminants from water CNC might be the most effective additive to alginate, while xylan might 

be preferred if higher water sorption is the goal.  
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Chapter 3 Formulation and characterization of polysaccharide beads for controlled release 

of plant growth regulators 

 

3.1 Introduction  

 

 

Agrochemicals, such as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers and plant hormones, improve the 

production of crops and play an important role in maintaining the increasing demand of food for a 

growing global population. While conventional agrochemical formulations are using a greater 

amount of chemicals over a longer period of time than is actually needed, the harmful effect of 

these chemicals of causing crop damage, environmental pollution and health risks is the real major 

limitation of their application [1-3]. Evaluating and balancing beneficial and adverse effects of 

agrochemicals can be problematic [4]. Hence, safe handling of these chemicals is essential and 

appropriate application systems, aiming at lower dosage and site-specific release at a slower and 

more controlled rate over a prolonged period of time, must be found [5,6]. Controlled release 

systems can optimize the applicable efficiency of bioactive chemicals, and minimize the residues 

of agrochemicals [2]; thus a feasible approach to reduce efficiency loss, pollution and health risks 

due to leaching, volatilization and biodegradation needs to be developed. 

 

In recent years, a great deal of interest has been focused on exploring low cost, biodegradable and 

non-toxic materials as reservoirs/carriers for improved controlled discharge of agrochemicals[7,8]. 

Polysaccharides are among the most promising candidates of all renewable compounds for this 

purpose [6,9,10] and play an important role, especially in the form of hydrogels [2,11-15] and 

beads [16-24]. They are capable of slowly releasing agrochemicals and simultaneously increasing 

the water-holding capacity of soil [25]. In addition, polysaccharides can also serve as nutrients in 
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the field after degradation by soil microorganisms. Alginic acid is an anionic naturally abundant 

polysaccharide extracted from brown seaweed and soil bacteria. Chemically, it is a linear 

copolymer composed of two monomers, (1-4)-linked β-D-mannuronic acid (M) and α-L-

glucuronic acid (G) residues of different ratios and distribution along the chains [26]. In aqueous 

solution at neutral pH, alginate contains a significant amount of negative charges due to 

deprotonated carboxylic acid groups. These negative charges enable alginate to induce repulsive 

electrostatic forces and to swell as well as to interact with positively charged ionic groups. Alginate 

exhibits a sol-gel transition by forming the so-called “egg-box” structure when sodium counter-

ions are substituted with divalent cations, such as calcium, zinc, or barium [26]. 

 

Beads made from crosslinked sodium alginate have been found to be suitable as a supporting 

matrix for controlled release of agrochemicals as documented in numerous publications. For 

instance, pesticide/herbicide/plant growth regulator loaded sodium alginate beads were 

crosslinked with glutaraldehyde [20] and various divalent metal ions, e.g. calcium [18, 19, 21-23] 

and nickel [18]. Various clays such as kaolin have been used as additives in polysaccharide based 

controlled release systems to further reduce the release rate [21, 22].  It was found that the 

composition of the beads and the type of crosslinking agent (cation type and concentration), as 

well as other factors, such as crosslinking time, surface coating, and pH of the release media also 

affected the release kinetics.  

 

Moreover, neutral and anionic polysaccharide fillers such as starch, cellulose and xylan have 

potential to improve the alginate bead system by influencing the release rate of the targeted 

agrochemicals. However, to our knowledge a comparative study of different combinations of 

polysaccharide and kaolin fillers in combination with a surface coating has not yet been performed. 
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The work described in this paper is concerned with polysaccharide-kaolin blended beads 

without/with polyethylenimine surface coating. The beads before coating are composed of 

alginate, kaolin and an additional polysaccharide as the filler (starch, cellulose powder, cellulose 

nanocrystals (CNC) and xylan). Both the bead components and the cationic coating were designed 

to influence the internal and external properties of beads and to optimize the controlled release of 

phenylacetic acid (PAA). The average size and size distribution of dry beads, their swelling ratios, 

mechanical strength under compression and their morphologies were studied. In addition, the 

cumulative release of PAA, an anionic plant growth regulator, was assessed. The application of 

the cationic polyelectrolyte polyethylenimine (PEI) after the beads were crosslinked with calcium 

ions, was intended to reduce the release rate of PAA by forming an extra electrostatic barrier to 

the free passage of PAA. It was found that the cumulative release was clearly affected by the 

composition of the beads and the PEI coating. The admixture of the polysaccharide filler proved 

to be a key factor affecting morphology, while the PEI coating influenced the swelling ratio, 

compressive strength and cumulative release of PAA.   

 

3.2 Experimental 

 

3.2.1 Materials 

 

Alginic acid sodium salt (medium viscosity), cellulose (powder, ~20 micron), xylan from beech 

wood and polyethylenimine (branched, PEI) were purchased from Sigma Aldrich. Cellulose 

nanocrystals (CNC) were provided by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Products 

Laboratory, Madison, WI. Phenylacetic acid (PAA) was purchased from Alfa Aesar and kaolin 

was from Ward’s Science. Corn starch was food grade, and calcium chloride was from Merck. All 

materials were used as received. 
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3.2.2 Preparation of beads 

 

Various combinations of aqueous suspensions carrying 0.03 M PAA were prepared by mixing 2% 

w/v sodium alginate, 2% kaolin w/v with 1% w/v corn starch, cellulose powder, xylan or CNC, 

respectively, with deionized water. All suspensions were mixed homogenously using a magnetic 

stirrer at 1000 rpm at room temperature for 3 h. The suspensions were added dropwise to 0.2 M 

aqueous calcium chloride solution as the crosslinking agent through a 10 mL syringe with a needle 

size of 18G×11/2. The syringe was pushed by a syringe pump at a constant rate of 4 mL/min. The 

beads were left in calcium chloride solution to harden for 30 min with gentle stirring. Finally, they 

were washed three times with deionized water to remove the calcium chloride left on the surface. 

A portion of freshly made beads were air dried for 48 h; a second batch was further crosslinked 

with 2% and a third batch with 4% w/v PEI aqueous solution for 2 h. The beads were washed with 

deionized water and air dried for 48 h.  

 

3.2.3 Size measurement of beads 

 

Optical microscopy was used to measure the size of air-dried beads. 20 beads within each sample 

and three diameters for each bead (maximum, minimum and diagonal) were measured and the 

average diameter was calculated and recorded. 

 

3.2.4 Swelling ratios of beads 

 

The weight of the dried beads and beads immersed in deionized water for 48 h at room temperature 

were determined. The swelling ratio was evaluated using Equation 1. 

Swelling ratio % =
Ws − Wd

Wd
× 100%                                                                             (Equation 3.1) 
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where Ws is the weight of the water-swollen beads, and Wd the weight of the dried beads. 

 

3.2.5 Mechanical strength measurements 

 

10 beads of each composition were compressed individually by an Instron® 5565 Tensile Testing 

machine, with the compressive force increasing from 0 to 10 kg at a rate of 10 kg·min-1. The 

compressive force and deformation of each bead were recorded. After the test, the force that caused 

30% bead deformation was averaged and plotted in relationship to the bead composition.  

   

3.2.6 Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) 

analysis of beads 

 

The surface morphology of dried beads before and after the compression test as well as 

morphology of bead cross sections before compression were observed by scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM) at a 20 kV accelerating voltage and working distance 5.5-9 mm, using a Zeiss 

EVO 50 Variable Pressure SEM. The samples were sputter-coated with gold in an EMS 550X 

Auto Sputter Coating Device.  

 

Weight percentage of calcium and other elements on the beads’ surface and at the interior cross-

sections were measured by energy dispersive spectroscopy (Inca EDS system) connected with 

SEM at a 20kV accelerating voltage and working distance 9 mm. The samples were sputter-coated 

with carbon in an EMS 550X Auto Sputter Coating Device. 

 

3.2.7 Cumulative release of PAA into water 

 

One g of beads was placed into a beaker with 100 mL deionized water, and stirred at 100 rpm for 

48 h. Three mL of solution was measured by UV-Vis spectroscopy every 30 min during the first 
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4 h, then at 5, 6, 24 and 48 h. After each measurement, three mL of fresh deionized water was 

added to the beaker to keep the volume of the solution constant at 100 mL. The measurement 

procedure for one sample was repeated three times. The cumulative release (%) was calculated 

according to Equation 3.2. 

 

Cumulative release (%) = 100% × (CiV + Ci−1R + Ci−2R + ⋯ +Ci−nR)/W        

                                                                                                                                    (Equation 3.2) 

where i is the number of measurement, Ci is the concentration of PAA in the solution at i-th 

measurement, V is the total volume of release solution, R is the volume of fresh medium and W is 

the total weight of PAA entrapped in the beads before the release. 

 

3.2.8 Release kinetics 

 

 

Many controlled release products are designed on the principle of embedding the chemical in a 

porous matrix. When liquid penetrates the matrix and dissolves the drug, then the chemical diffuses 

into the exterior liquid. Higuchi was the first to derive an equation to show the release of a chemical 

from an insoluble matrix as the square root of a time-dependent process simplified as follows: 

Qt = kH (t)0.5                                                                                                                 (Equation 3.3) 

Qt is the amount of chemical released (cumulative % release) in time t and kH is the release rate 

constant for the Higuchi model. 

 

3.3 Results and Discussion 

 

3.3.1 Size and size distribution analysis 
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Average diameter and standard deviation of beads dried at room temperature were plotted and the 

results are displayed in Fig. 3.1. Beads crosslinked only in 0.2 M CaCl2 solution are marked as 

“series 1”; those coated with 2% PEI and 4% PEI are designated “series 2” and “series 3”, 

respectively. Beads composed of 2 % alginate and 2% kaolin constituted the control sample. All 

other beads contained 1% of an additional polysaccharide filler based on the control sample.  

 

Beads made of different components within the same series showed small differences in average 

diameter. The concentration of alginate and the polysaccharide filler was always kept at a ratio of 

2:1 (w/w). The size of the filler polysaccharide and the interaction of filler molecules with the 

alginate bead (e.g. repulsion between different functional groups, crosslink density) may have 

influenced the actual observed size of the beads. For instance, beads containing xylan showed the 

second largest size among all samples without PEI coating. This may be attributed to the additional 

negatively charged carboxylic acid group allowing more Ca2+ to combine within the alginate bead. 

Thus it is likely that beads containing xylan formed a stronger electrostatic interaction to support 

the bead structure during drying.  
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Fig. 3.1 Average diameters of beads; series 1: beads with no coating, series 2: beads with 2% PEI 

coating, and series 3, beads with 4% PEI coating 

 

Table 3.1. Beads’ weight increase (%) after coating with 2%/4% PEI (aq) 

 2% PEI  4% PEI  

Control 3.9±0.08 15.1±0.61 

Control & 1% starch 4.1±0.11 16.3±0.43 

Control & 1% cellulose 3.6±0.18 14.8±0.37 

Control & 1% xylan 5.4±0.32 21.8±0.64 

Control & 1% CNC 5.1±0.27 19.6±0.86 

 

Since the PEI was branched and had a high molecular weight (Mn~10,000) it was not expected to 

penetrate the beads’ surface structure but only form a coating on the exterior of the beads. This 

assumption was confirmed scanning electron microscopy.  
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As can be seen from Fig. 3.1 and Table 3.1, beads of comparable composition were slightly larger 

(3-5%) when coated with 2% PEI aqueous solution. At 4% PEI concentration, the bead’ sizes 

increased by 6-11% compared to the uncoated samples. In contrast to the bead size, the weight 

increase of the beads after coating was much larger than the size increase especially with 4% PEI 

(aq). This may indicate that PEI as a positive-charged polyelectrolyte created additional 

electrostatic interactions with additional negative charges from COO- and may exchange Ca2+ from 

the previous Ca2+-COO- crosslink sites, resulting in beads with a firmer and denser structure at the 

outside layer. It was observed that the higher the concentration of PEI, the firmer and denser the 

bead surface. It can be hypothesized that the weight increase mostly contributed to the increase of 

surface layer density.  

 

3.3.2 Swelling ratios 

 

Table 3.2 shows the swelling ratios of beads without coating as well as with 2 and 4% PEI coating. 

Beads without coating had rather similar swelling ratios. However, beads with PEI coating clearly 

showed higher swelling ratios. Even though it has been argued that beads with PEI coating are 

surrounded by a firmer surface layer, the layer itself may still contain highly branched PEI and 

thus be able to absorb liquids. Therefore, this may be the major factor contributing to the observed 

greater swelling ratio. Overall, beads containing xylan and CNC and coated with 2% and 4% PEI 

solution showed the highest swelling, especially in the case of xylan. This may be the result of 

additional negative charges on xylan interacting with more amino groups on PEI. In chapter 2, 

charge density of different polysaccharide combinations, alginate with xylan clearly had the 

highest negative charge density among all samples. 

 

Table 3.2. Swelling ratios data (%) of beads without/with coating 
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 No coating 2% PEI coating 4% PEI 

Control 24.5±0.87 34.1±1.19 61.4±1.02 

Control & 1% starch 26.7±0.42 39.3±0.81 78.1±1.09 

Control & 1% cellulose 22.2±0.59 32.1±0.78 62.3±1.28 

Control & 1% xylan 31.1±0.82 46.8±0.73 96.2±1.16 

Control & 1% CNC 27.9±0.53 41.7±0.62 84.4±1.91 

 

 

3.3.3 Mechanical strength analysis 

 

Mechanical properties of three series of beads along with beads made of alginate alone were 

investigated. Beads made of alginate alone were compared with those reinforced with kaolin to 

investigate the effectiveness of kaolin in improving the mechanical strength of the alginate beads. 

The average compressive force causing 30% deformation of each bead sample is shown in Fig. 

3.2. Beads made from alginate alone proved to be the weakest. Beads within each series showed a 

slight difference, which likely indicated that the polysaccharide filler did not sufficiently enhance 

the mechanical strength of the bead. However, PEI coating indeed strengthened the bead structure 

and higher PEI coating resulted in higher mechanical strength overall. To be more specific, beads 

without coating reached 30% deformation by a force of 2.5-4 kg. For beads coated in 4% PEI 

solution, the compressive force increased to 6-8.5 kg. Some cracks appeared at the edges of the 

beads when the compressive force reached the maximum set in the experiment (10 kg) as could be 

demonstrated by SEM (see below, Fig. 3.6) 
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Fig. 3.2 Compression force applied to 30% deformation of beads 

 

3.3.4 Morphology analysis and elemental composition  

 

The surface morphologies of different beads without coating are shown in Fig. 3.3. The differences 

in appearance may be attributed to the physical form of the polysaccharide filler and the way the 

polysaccharide combinations were able to interact. The beads formed from alginate and kaolin 

alone had relatively smooth surfaces (Fig. 3.3a), while beads containing 1% starch showed a more 

granular structure probably because the original granular structure from corn starch was still 

preserved (Fig. 3.3b). Blending alginate with 1% cellulose powder created a coarser surface 

morphology of the resulting beads (Fig. 3.3c). The roughest surfaces were observed with CNC 

admixtures (Fig. 3.3e). 
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Fig. 3.3 Surface morphology of beads composed of (a) control, (b) control & 1% starch, (c) 

control & 1% cellulose, (d) control & 1% xylan, (e) control & 1% CNC, (f) cross section of 

control sample 

 

The cross-sections of the beads did not differ significantly. Fig. 3.3f depicts a cross-section through 

a control bead, representative of all other beads. They all had a fairly compact structure with more 

or less equal sized pores and some cracks.  

 

As can be seen in Figs. 3.4a and c, beads with xylan, as representative of all samples, adopted a 

rougher surface after coating in PEI solution. The more coating was applied, the more rugged the 

surface tended to become. It can also be seen from Figs. 3.4b and d, the cross sections of cut beads 

with PEI coating were only rough on the outside the bead, not in the interior. 
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Fig. 3.4 Bead surface and cross section morphologies: control with 1% xylan: 2% PEI, 4% PEI 

coating (a) and (c); (b) cross section of (a), (d) cross section of (c) 

 

EDS in conjunction with SEM was used to determine the element composition of the surface of 

the beads in comparison to the interior at cross sections.  Representative of all samples, data for 

beads with CNC with/without PEI coating are presented in Table 3.3 and Fig. 3.5. Generally, Ca 

and Cl were directly from crosslinking. A small amount of Na indicated that a minor portion of 

sodium alginate could not bind with calcium ions. Sulfur probably originated from sulfate groups 

on CNC which had been hydrolyzed by sulphuric acid, and Al, Si, and Ti came from kaolin. 

Carbon and oxygen are not reported as they exist in all samples and are distributed evenly within 

each sample. 
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Fig. 3.5 SEM-EDS of beads (control containing 1% CNC) without coating: (a) surface, (b) interior; 

with 2% PEI coating: (c) surface, (d) interior 

 

Table 3.3. Elements found on the surface and the interior of beads (control containing 1% CNC) 

without and with 2% PEI coating (%wt). 

 No coating 2% PEI  

 

Elements 

Surface Interior Surface Interior 

Na 1.30 1.29 --- --- 

Al 19.56 20.94 29.45 28.51 

Si 27.28 28.11 45.63 42.72 

S --- 1.13 1.90 2.57 

Cl 24.93 26.35 4.68 3.58 
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Ca 26.93 22.17 16.63 20.63 

Ti --- --- 1.70 1.99 

 

As can be seen from Table 3.3, Figs. 3.5a and b, beads without coating had a higher weight 

percentage of calcium on the surface compared to the central cross-section. This might be due to 

the relatively short crosslinking time of 30 min and Ca2+ could not sufficiently reach all carboxylic 

groups in the center area of beads.  

 

After coating in PEI solution, the content of calcium on the exterior of the beads was lower than 

that of the central cross-sectional area (Table 3.3, Figs. 3.5c and d; shown for 2% PEI). Overall 

the concentration of PEI did not play a major role as coating in 2 and 4% solution yielded very 

similar results. Most likely the positively charged imine groups of PEI successfully competed with 

and exchanged a portion of Ca2+ on the surface of beads by forming stronger electrostatic 

interactions with carboxylic groups. An additional factor was that PEI molecules were not able to 

penetrate the bead’s interior, and thus, PEI coating could only affect the amount of Ca2+ found on 

the beads’ surface. Simultaneously the weight percentage of Cl decreased upon coating. This could 

be attributed to Cl- becoming dispersed in PEI solution during the coating process. 

 

Fig. 3.6 Beads (control & 1% CNC) surface morphology after compression by 10kg force, (a) no 

coating, (b) 2% PEI coating, (c) 4% PEI coating 
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The surface morphology of a single bead changed somewhat after compression under an increasing 

force of 0 to 10 kg (Fig. 3.6). The beads were not completely crushed after withstanding 10 kg 

force (98.1 N), instead, they flattened, and cracks appeared at the edges. However, with more PEI 

coating on the surface, the beads tended to have less cracks.  

 

3.3.5 Cumulative release analysis 

 

The effects of the polysaccharide filler and the PEI solution concentration used for the coating 

were investigated in light of their controlled release capabilities. Figs. 3.7 and 3.8 show the time 

release of PAA from beads of different compositions without or with further coating at different 

concentrations of PEI solutions. The time release of PAA was determined for a total of 48 h of 

release at fixed time intervals. 

 

Fig. 3.7 Cumulative release of beads with no coating 
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As can be seen from Fig. 3.7, there is an initial fast release (30% to 50%) of PAA from the beads 

within the first 30 min regardless of the filler added to the control sample. This release may mainly 

be attributed to PAA molecules located at the open structure close to the bead surface when in 

contact with water. The cumulative release decreased after 6 h and remained stable after 24 h. At 

the end of 48 h, a portion of PAA was still trapped inside the beads probably due to the interaction 

with positive charges. The presence of CNC, xylan or starch as fillers increased the PAA release 

rate compared with the control sample. This may indicate that these three polysaccharides either 

created a more open structure with alginate and kaolin or hindered the sites from forming 

electrostatic interactions with Ca2+ in the beads. It is also possible that the additional negatively 

charged carboxylic acid groups contributed by xylan may have formed stronger electrostatic 

interactions with Ca2+ and thus repelled some of the PAA during the crosslinking and release 

procedures. Similarly, the enhanced release of PAA by the xylan-containing beads could also result 

from repulsion of the PAA by the negatively-charged carboxyl groups on the xylan. Thus, the 

release of PAA within the first 48 h could potentially be regulated by carefully designed 

polysaccharide combinations.  

 

Fig. 3.8 Cumulative release of beads with (a) 2% PEI coating, (b) 4% PEI coating 
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When the beads were coated with PEI, the surface layer acted as a barrier to the free passage of 

PAA during the initial 30 min to 48 h by forming a denser structure. Further, the outside layer may 

have extra positive charges originating from PEI which may hinder PAA from being readily 

released from the beads. From Figs. 8a and b, it can be seen that the cumulative release from beads 

composed of xylan and CNC decreased the most compared with all other samples. This could be 

interpreted as an indication that beads with xylan and CNC contained more PEI in their surface 

layer as discussed in the previous section.  

 

3.3.9 Release kinetics 

 

Table 3.4 Release kinetic parameters of PAA from beads 

Beads composition  

Higuchi model 

kH R2 

Control 

uncoated 5.97 0.987 

2% PEI  5.08 0.995 

4% PEI 5.80 0.996 

Control & 1% starch 

uncoated 6.23 0.976 

2% PEI  6.18 0.997 

4% PEI 4.74 0.996 

Control & 1% cellulose 

uncoated 4.71 0.995 

2% PEI  5.22 0.993 

4% PEI 4.80 0.985 

Control & 1% xylan uncoated 10.5 0.963 
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2% PEI  7.75 0.996 

4% PEI 4.05 0.999 

Control & 1% CNC 

uncoated 18.6 0.982 

2% PEI  8.99 0.986 

4% PEI 4.69 0.994 

 

The release rate constant kH of Higuchi model is related to several factors, including the diffusion 

coefficient, solubility of chemical in dissolution media, porosity (the fraction of matrix that exists 

as pores or channels into which the surrounding liquid can penetrate), tortuosity (the path length 

of diffusion caused by branching and bending of the pores) and chemical content per cm3 of matrix. 

Overall, this model matches PAA release from beads due to their morphologies. In addition, the 

correlation coefficients of PAA release from uncoated and coated beads were between 0.963 and 

0.999 which again shows the Higuchi model matches well for the mechanism of PAA controlled 

release from these beads. 

 

3.4 Conclusion 

 

In this research, a series of alginate and kaolin based beads were formed with added polysaccharide 

fillers, crosslinked in CaCl2 solution and further coated in 2% or 4% w/v PEI solution. Beads with 

PEI coating were slightly larger than beads without coating. PEI coating supported swelling of the 

surface layer due to its branched structure and affected the surface morphology of the beads. The 

cumulative release of a plant growth regulator, phenylacetic acid, clearly depended on the 

composition of the beads. The larger release rates of the beads that contained polysaccharide fillers 

indicated that the beads possessed a more open structure with hindered electrostatic interaction 
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and larger repulsive force allowing more PAA to be released. The faster cumulative release by 

some polysaccharide combinations would be preferable when shorter release times are required. 

The PEI coating caused slowing of the release of PAA by forming a denser and positively charged 

surface layer. A steady release rate was reached before 48 h, and it is hypothesized that the release 

could be prolonged to longer time periods by careful selection of bead composition. 
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Chapter 4 Pectin-blended anionic polysaccharide films for cationic contaminant sorption 

from water 

 

4.1 Introduction 

 

Wastewater discharged from industrial, agricultural, medical and domestic activities is a major 

contributor to water pollution worldwide. Heavy metals, dyes, pesticides, and fertilizers are among 

the most persistent hazardous contaminants [1, 2]. In recent years, pharmaceuticals and personal 

care product residues have also been detected in water bodies throughout the world [3]. Chemicals, 

such as cationic antiseptics commonly used in many types of antimicrobial soaps, mouthwashes 

and toothpastes, pose risks to humans and the aquatic ecosystem, especially when they are 

accumulated in higher concentrations. [4, 5] Various techniques are being used to remove 

contaminants from aqueous waste [6]. Among them, adsorption has shown to be one of the most 

efficient and promising techniques for water purification. [7] However, many sorption methods 

tend to be expensive to operate and may produce toxic byproducts or residuals. For example, 

activated carbon has been applied as an effective adsorbent as it has a large surface area, low 

density as well as chemical stability [8]. However, the high costs of manufacturing and 

regeneration make its use for large scale wastewater treatment uneconomical [9].  

 

Over the past decades, a variety of biodegradable natural polymers generated interest as sorption 

matrices due to their non-toxicity, ease of processing, cost-effectiveness and affordability across 

the world [10]. Polysaccharides are a category of natural materials, derived from abundant, low-

cost plant sources. Pectin is an anionic polysaccharide rich in galacturonic acid. In nature, 80% of 

carboxyl groups of galaturonic acid are esterified with methanol [11]. However, this proportion 
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can be lower to a varying degree depending on the pectin extraction method used. Divalent ions, 

e.g. Ca2+, Zn2+ can react with free carboxyl groups along the pectin chains and form water-

insoluble crosslinks in form of the so-called “egg-box” structure causing rapid gelation [12]. 

Alginate, another naturally abundant anionic polysaccharide widely distributed in the cell wall of 

brown algae, is a linear copolymer composed of (1-4)-linked β-D-mannuronic acid (M) and α-L-

guluronic acid (G) residues at different ratios and distribution along the chains [13] and is rich in 

carboxyl groups. The carboxyl groups in monoguluronic sequences of sufficient length enable 

alginate to also form an “egg-box” structure with various divalent ions. Other anionic 

polysaccharides follow different ion-sensitive gelation mechanisms; for instance, carrageenan 

which contains varying amounts of sulfate groups depending on its variety (kappa, iota or lambda 

carrageenan). Carrageenan can form thermoreversible associated helical structures with mono- but 

also divalent cations upon gelation [14]. Xanthan, a microbial anionic polysaccharide, is affected 

by mono- to trivalent cations in its coil-to-helical arrangement due to electrostatic repulsion [15]. 

Crosslinked polysaccharides have been explored for applications as controlled release carriers of 

active compounds as well as for effective sorbents. In our previous work, polyethylenimine coated 

polysaccharide beads were used to successfully control the release of an anionic plant hormone 

due to heightened positive-negative electrostatic interactions [16]. Several crosslinked 

polysaccharide matrices have been investigated in different forms of sorption systems in recent 

years; especially beads were applied to remove heavy metal ions (e.g. gold, silver, mercury, 

copper, lead, etc.) from effluent [17-23]. Besides heavy metals, dyes are also a severe problem in 

waste water treatment, since colorants do not easily degrade. Some research approaches have been 

documented to remove typical dyes with the help of polysaccharide beads [24-29].  

 

To our knowledge, no research has been performed on zinc crosslinked films made from anionic 
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polysaccharide mixtures for the purpose of removing cationic pollutants. This research is thus 

aimed at the development of films for water remediation based on natural anionic polysaccharides 

and their blends with pectin. Properties of films with different composition as well as the effect of 

poly(4-styrenesulfonic acid-co-maleic acid) sodium salt (PSSMA) as a coating were compared. 

PSSMA is a negatively charged polyelectrolyte which, pH dependent, contains both weakly and 

strongly ionized groups. PSSMA has shown potential in nanofiltration membranes and as coating 

of nanoparticles for removal of contaminants [30, 31]. Two typical cationic dyes, methylene blue 

(MB) and crystal violet (CV), commonly used in both industrial and medical applications, served 

as model compounds. Cetylpyridinium chloride (CPC) and benzethonium chloride (BtCl) are 

antiseptics widely applied in mouthwashes and antibacterial products. The removal of these four 

cationic model compounds was the focus of this study and films with different composition 

without/with PSSMA coating were compared in their effectiveness.  

 

4.2 Experimental 

 

4.2.1 Materials 

 

Pectin from citrus peel (galacturonic acid, ≥74.0%), alginic acid sodium salt from brown algae 

(medium viscosity, M/G ratio of 1.56), xylan from beechwood, carrageenan (predominantly κ 

carrageenan), xanthan, methylene blue (MB), crystal violet (CV), and poly(4-styrenesulfonic acid-

co-maleic acid) sodium salt (PSSMA, Mw~20000, SS:MA 3:1) were purchased from Sigma 

Aldrich. Zinc acetate dehydrate and benzethonium chloride (BtCl) were obtained from Alfa Aesar. 

Glycerol was from J. T. Baker. Cetylpyridinium chloride (CPC) was from Acros Organics. All 

materials were used as received. 
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4.2.2 Preparation of films 

 

Five homogenous aqueous solutions were prepared by mixing 2% w/v pectin as control film, 1% 

w/v pectin with alginate, carrageenan, xylan or xanthan (each at a concentration of 1%) with 

stirring at 60 ̊C. 1% w/v glycerol was added as plasticizer to all solutions aimed to increase the 

flexibility of the films. 25 mL solutions were transferred into petri dishes (diameter 8.5 cm) and 

air-dried for 24 h at room temperature. Dried films were immersed in 0.1 M zinc acetate solution 

as crosslinking agent. All films were allowed to crosslink for 10 min. Finally, they were rinsed 

with distilled water three times to remove any additional zinc acetate from the surface. A portion 

of films were dried at room temperature for 24 h; a second batch was further immersed in 1% w/v 

poly(4-styrenesulfonic acid-co-maleic acid) sodium salt (PSSMA) solution for 10 min. These films 

were also washed with deionized water and dried at room temperature for 24 h. 

 

4.2.3 Film thickness  

 

A digital micrometer (Testing machines, Inc. Model 49-71, precision ±1 μm) was used to measure 

the thickness of films with different compositions as well as with/without PSSMA coating. Three 

films of each composition and five random spots of each film were measured and the averaged 

values were recorded. 

 

4.2.4 Swelling ratios of films 

 

The exact weight of dried films was determined and the films immersed in deionized water at room 

temperature. After 10 min, the swollen sample was removed, wiped with tissue paper in order to 

eliminate excess unabsorbed water and weighed. Measurements were made in triplicate. The 

swelling ratio was calculated based on Equation 1. 
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Swelling ratio % =
Ws − Wd

Wd
× 100%                                                                           (Equation 4.1) 

where Ws is the weight of the water-swollen films, and Wd the weight of the dried films. 

 

4.2.5 Mechanical properties of films 

 

Films were cut into strips with a width of 12.5 mm and length of 65 mm. To standardize the 

experimental procedure, samples were stored in a humidity and temperature controlled condition 

for 24 h at 23 ̊C and 50% R.H. Tensile strength and elongation at break of the films were measured 

by an Instron® 5565 Tensile Testing machine, using a 100 N load cell, gauge length of 25 mm and 

crosshead speed of 10 mm/min, respectively. Tensile strength was calculated by dividing the 

maximum force for film rupture by the cross-sectional area, and elongation at break was calculated 

as the percentage increase of sample length. Average values of tensile strength and elongation at 

break were obtained from three strips of each film, three films of each composition.  

 

4.2.6 Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) and energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) 

analysis of films 

 

The surface morphology of films was observed by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) at a 20 

kV accelerating voltage and working distance of 5.5-6.5 mm, using a Zeiss EVO 50 Variable 

Pressure SEM. The samples were sputter-coated with gold in an EMS 550X Auto Sputter Coating 

Device.  

 

Weight percentages of zinc and other elements on the films’ surface were measured by energy 

dispersive spectroscopy (Inca EDS system) connected with the SEM at a 20 kV accelerating 

voltage and working distance 9 mm. The samples were sputter-coated with carbon in an EMS 
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550X Auto Sputter Coating Device. 

 

4.2.7 Sorption capabilities of films and kinetic study of methylene blue (MB), crystal violet 

(CV), cetylpyridinium chloride (CPC) and benzethonium chloride (BtCl) sorption from 

aqueous solution 

 

The sorption percentage (%) of two cationic dyes and two antiseptics, MB, CV, CPC and BtCl 

were investigated with films of different composition without and with anionic polyelectrolyte-

PSSMA coating. Films of equal weight were added to 60 mL aqueous MB/CV solution of an initial 

concentration of 5 mg L-1 and CPC/BtCl solution of an initial concentration of 150 mg L-1, 

respectively. CV and MB solutions were kept at a pH of 7.0; CPC and BtCl solutions at pH 6.2. 

In order to determine unknown concentrations of MB/CV and CPC/BtCl solutions, a calibration 

curve was created by UV-Vis measurements from a standard MB/CV/CPC/BtCl solution series 

with known concentrations at their maximum absorbance wavelength of 665, 590, 260 and 280 

nm, respectively. Readings were taken at intervals of 15 min until equilibrium was reached. The 

formula used to calculate the sorption percentage is given in Equation 2. Three batches of each 

sample were measured until equilibrium was reached and the average values were plotted.  

 

Sorption percentage (%) =  
C0 − C

C0
 × 100%                                                           (Equation 4. 2) 

Sorption Capacity q =  
(C0 − C) × V

m
                                                                           (Equation 4. 3) 

 

C0 is the initial cationic compound concentration in mg L-1; C is the concentration at intervals of 

15 min (mg L-1), V is the volume of sorbent solution (mL) and m is the weight of films (g). 
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4.2.8 Sorption kinetics 

 

Several mathematical theories in modeling the sorption kinetics of pollutants are available; among 

them, pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second order kinetics are the most important and commonly 

used ones. [32] The sorption kinetics of the four cationic compounds can be described by pseudo-

first-order (Eq. 4) or pseudo-second-order (Eq.5). To determine which model better reflects the 

sorption behavior of the films, the experimental sorption capacity and the parameters of all four 

cationic compounds were fitted to both kinetic models.  

 

Pseudo-first-order kinetic model 

log (qe − qt)  =  log qe  −  
k1

2.303
t                                                                            (Equation 4.4)  

qe and qt are the amounts of cationic compounds sorbed (mg g-1) at equilibrium and at time t (min), 

k1 is pseudo-first-order rate constant (min-1)  

 

Pseudo-second-order kinetic model 

t

qt
=

1

k2qe
2 +  

t

qe
                                                                                                            (Equation 4.5) 

qe and qt are the amounts of cationic compounds sorbed (mg g-1) at equilibrium and at time t (min), 

k2 (g mg-1 min-1) is the rate constant of pseudo-second-order.  

 

4.3 Results and discussion 

 

4.3.1 Film formation and average film thickness 

 

Films were formed from pectin solution and crosslinked with zinc acetate in the presence of an 

additional polysaccharide for a relatively short time period and with addition of a plasticizer. The 

experimental conditions were chosen to obtain films of sufficient mechanical strength and targeted 
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at pectin gelation. The intention was to preserve some negative charges along the polysaccharide 

chain as binding sites for cationic pollutants. Formed films were then coated with a thin layer of 

polyelectrolyte (PSSMA) to augment the available negative surface charges. 

 

The average thickness of different dried films without and with PSSMA coating are shown in Fig. 

4.1. Compared to the thickness of the pectin control film, all films differed somewhat in average 

thickness. It was interesting that all samples with PSSMA coating were slightly thinner than the 

respective films without coating. Since PSSMA has a high molecular weight (Mw~20,000), it was 

not expected to penetrate the film’s surface but only to form a dense and tight layer on its exterior. 

The films had already been crosslinked by forming electrostatic interactions between zinc cations 

and anionic groups originating from polysaccharides. However, they had not been dried before 

coating, thus some of the polysaccharide chains were incorporated in the surface coating (see EDS 

results below). The coating on the film most likely was formed by interaction between the anionic 

groups from PSSMA and available positive charges from a limited amount of zinc on the film 

surface after crosslinking.  The competition between anionic groups from PSSMA and 

polysaccharide controlled the formation of the coating to some degree. The slight decrease in 

thickness observed for all films could possibly be a sign of a thin, but rather dense outside layer.   
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Fig. 4.1 Average thickness of films with different composition without/with PSSMA coating 

 

4.3.2 Swelling ratios 

 

Dried films were immersed in water for 10 min before weighing for water absorption. It was found 

that for longer immersion than 10 min, water contact time had little influence on the swelling ratio.  

Fig. 4.2 shows a comparison of swelling ratios of films with different composition without/with 

PSSMA coating. Uncoated films had swelling ratios of 220 to 550% and with admixed alginate 

reached the highest swelling which might be explained by its largely uncrosslinked structure under 

the applied experimental conditions.  

 

Coated films overall had a higher water uptake than uncoated ones. It can be hypothesized that the 

anionic polyelectrolyte PSSMA coating caused some weakening of the original crosslinking 

interaction between zinc ions and the polysaccharide at the film interface by strong swelling. 

PSSMA is a pH dependent polyelectrolyte (see Fig. 4.2). At a pH lower than 5, only -COOH and 
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-COONa are dissociated, while at pH>5 also -SO3Na and -SO3H become available for ionic 

interaction [Song]. Pectin is stable at neutral pH, but dissolves at alkaline conditions; thus swelling 

ratios were determined at pH 7 and sorption experiments at pH 6.2-7. 

 

Alginate films again showed the highest swelling ratio (Fig. 4.3). Alginate is the only 

polysaccharide in this series besides pectin that can effectively crosslink with zinc ions. However, 

the concentration of zinc ions or the crosslink time may not have been sufficient under the set 

experimental conditions, leaving alginate largely uncrosslinked and able to considerably swell in 

water. More negatively charged groups are present that repel each other and expand the space 

inside the network to hold more water. The coating on the film which seems dense in dry state, did 

not prevent the swelling of the hydrophilic interior of the films interior underneath. The second 

highest swelling ratio was observed with xanthan (more than 600%), while other coated films had 

only moderately swelling ratios in the range of 300-420% on the average. 

 

Fig. 4.2 Chemical structure of PSSMA  
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Fig. 4.3 Swelling ratios of films without/with PSSMA coating 

 

4.3.3 Morphology and element composition analysis 

 

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM, Figs. 4.4 and 4.5) was used to illustrate the surface 

morphology of films composed of 2% pectin control film in comparison to 1% pectin and admixed 

1% additional anionic polysaccharides: 1% alginate, 1% carrageenan, 1% xylan, or 1% xanthan 

before (Fig. 4.4) and after (Fig. 4.5) coating with PSSMA.  
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Fig. 4.4 Surface morphologies of uncoated films composed of (a) 2% pectin only, (b) 1% pectin 

with 1% alginate, (c) 1% pectin with 1% carrageenan, (d) 1% pectin with 1% xylan, (e) 1% alginate 

with 1% xanthan 

 

It can be seen that pectin control film and films containing alginate or carrageenan had a 

comparatively smooth surface with little distinguishing features. Xylan and xanthan containing 

films seemed to have a slightly rougher surface which might have been created during cooling and 

drying possibly causing some aggregation under the set conditions. After coating with PSSMA, 

smoother surfaces were observed for all films (Fig. 4.5).  
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Fig. 4.5 Surface morphologies of PSSMA-coated films composed of (a) 2% pectin only, (b) 1% 

pectin with 1% alginate, (c) 1% pectin with 1% carrageenan, (d) 1% pectin with 1% xylan, (e) 1% 

alginate with 1% xanthan 

 

EDS in conjunction with SEM was used to determine the element composition of the film surfaces 

before and after coating with PSSMA. The results are presented in Table 4.1 (without coating) and 

Table 4.2 (with coating). Minute impurities in the surface of the films are not reported. 

 

Table 4.1 Elemental analysis of the surface of uncoated films (%wt) 

No coating 

Elements 

2% pectin 1% pectin & 

1% alginate 

1% pectin &         

1% carrageenan 

1% pectin & 

1% xylan 

1% pectin & 

1% xanthan 

O 84.6±0.51 72.1±0.76 74.9±0.53 81.8±0.07 83.2±0.88 

Na  14.0±0.64    

S   8.8±0.19   

Zn 15.4±0.51 13.6±0.42 10.2±0.87 18.2±0.07 16.2±0.86 
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Table 4.2 Elemental analysis of the surface of coated films (%wt) 

PSSMA 

coating 

Elements 

2% pectin 1% pectin & 

1% alginate 

1% pectin &           

1% carrageenan 

1% pectin & 

1% xylan 

1% pectin & 

1% xanthan 

O 78.2±1.94 75.9±0.29 74.6±0.59 80.2±0.88 78.0±1.86 

Na 2.2±0.36 6.8±0.23 5.0±0.16 2.1±0.54 4.2±1.55 

S 2.8±0.16 2.7±0.16 7.7±0.15 1.9±0.08 2.9±0.10 

Zn 16.8±0.12 14.6±0.47 8.6±0.69 15.8±0.85 14.5±1.51 

 

Generally, Zn found in all films directly originated from the crosslinking agent – zinc acetate 

solution. There was no apparent change in the weight percentage of zinc before and after coating 

with PSSMA and thus, most zinc seems to be locked in the “egg-box” structure of pectin. Even 

though PSSMA might have competed with anionic groups in polysaccharides to bind with zinc at 

the film’s surface, it is unlikely that zinc deprotonated in water.  When comparing films without 

and with PSSMA coating, it can clearly be seen in the coated films that both sodium and sulfur 

were involved to the films’ surfaces. This can be attributed to the presence of sulfonate and 

carboxyl groups in the sodium salt form of PSSMA (Fig. 4.2) and is evidence for the formation of 

a coating on all films, irrespective of their composition. Alginate was in its sodium salt form, which 

added some sodium to the film before coating was performed. The comparatively high sulfur 

content in carrageenan containing films is an indicator of its sulfate groups and remained present 

after coating to a certain extent which shows that the PSSMA coating did not completely exclude 

the surface of the original film.  
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4.3.4 Mechanical properties analysis 

 

 

Fig. 4.6 Mechanical properties of films (a) without PSSMA coating, (b) with PSSMA coating 

 

PSSMA coating was applied to the films with the purpose of enhancing their sorption capabilities 

for pollutants and as a side-effect, not the main goal, to improve their mechanical properties. 

Tensile strength (Fig. 4.6a) and elongation at break (Fig. 4.6b) of coated and uncoated films were 

investigated and compared. It was found that the tensile strength values were reasonably high while 

the values for elongation at break (%) were fairly low, indicating some brittleness as a consequence 

of decreased flexibility of the polysaccharide chains after crosslinking, even though glycerol had 

been added as plasticizer to all film compositions. PSSMA coating played a role in increasing the 

films’ tensile strength by the formation of a dense and fairly strong outer layer on the 

polysaccharide films, but it did not significantly increase their elongation at break and flexibility. 

The mechanical properties of the films, however, were sufficient for their intended purpose and all 

experiments performed. 

 

4.3.5 Methylene blue (MB), crystal violet (CV), cetylpyridinium chloride (CPC) and 
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benzethonium chloride (BtCl) sorption 

 

It was assumed that films prepared with different anionic polysaccharides still contain a certain 

amount of available negatively charged groups (carboxyl and sulfate groups) after crosslinking in 

neutral solutions (pH 6-7). These extra negative charges could then form electrostatic interactions 

with the positively charged groups in both dyes, MB and CV as well as in both antiseptics, CPC 

and BtCl, and adsorb them from water. The chemical structures of these compounds are shown in 

Fig. 4.7. Besides available negative charges, the large surface area of the films was expected to 

expose a sizeable amount of sorption sites for the cationic compounds. It was expected that the 

incorporation of PSSMA coating on films’ surfaces could further increase cation sorption.  The 

obtained results are shown in Figs. 4.8 to 4.11.  
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Fig. 4.7 Chemical structures of MB, CV, CPC and BtCl 

 

Fig. 4.8 MB sorption on (a) uncoated films, (b) PSSMA-coated films 

 

Fig. 4.9 CV sorption on (a) uncoated films, (b) PSSMA-coated films 
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Fig. 4.10 CPC sorption on (a) uncoated films, (b) PSSMA-coated films 

 

Fig. 4.11 BtCl sorption on (a) uncoated films, (b) PSSMA-coated films 

 

Figs. 4.8 to 4.11 illustrate that both material composition and PSSMA coating lead to major 

differences in the sorption capabilities of the films for the investigated four cationic compounds. 

Without coating, films containing carrageenan and alginate showed the highest amount of sorption. 

Higher sorption of dyes and antiseptics indicates the presence of more and stronger electrostatic 

interaction in carrageenan and alginate. Alginate was able to considerably swell in water (see Fig. 
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4.3), especially after coating with PSSMA.  Carrageenan contains a large amount of sulfate groups 

which can interact with cationic compounds. EDS had shown that these groups are available on 

the surface even after coating (see Table 4.2). The overall lowest sorption for all types of films 

was observed with xylan as admixture. It is possible that it had less anionic groups than an equal 

amount of any of the other anionic polysaccharides. In addition, xylan as filler in the film might 

reduce the accessible internal surface area as well as the amount of exposed anionic sites for 

positively charged groups.  

 

The concentration of CPC and BtCl with 150 mg/L in water was higher than that of the dyes (5 

mg/L) because both antiseptics could not be detected by UV-vis measurements at the dyes’ low 

initial concentration. Therefore, the sorption capacity of the antiseptics at equilibrium seems larger 

than that of the dyes at first glance. From the results it can be assumed that besides the composition 

of the films, the type of cationic compound also affected the sorption on the films. Both dyes are 

small molecules with non-localized cationic charges (Fig. 4.7) which might have resulted in an 

easier contact with the negative charges in the film and which is reflected in increased sorption. 

Both dyes were almost completely removed by coated films composed of pectin and carrageenan. 

 

It was further observed that films with PSSMA coating (Figs. 4.8b, 4.9b, 4.10b and 4.11b) had 

higher sorption by 8%-26% for MB/CV and 21%-39% for CPC/BtCl at equilibrium than films 

without coating (Figs. 4.8a, 4.9a, 4.10a and 4.11a), clearly due to the higher amount of available 

negatively charged groups on the film surfaces. As could be expected, in this series films 

containing carrageenan and alginate still showed the highest sorption capability, as cationic 

compounds could interact with larger amounts of negatively charged groups both in- and outside 

these films.   
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4.3.6 Sorption kinetics studies 

 

The sorption capacities at equilibrium (qe), rate constants (k1 or k2) and correlation coefficients 

(R2) were calculated and are listed in Table 3 for uncoated films and Table 4 for coated films. The 

sorption processes occurred quite rapidly and most of the cationic compounds could be removed 

within the initial 90 min. Thus, both pseudo-first-order and pseudo-second-order were fitted and 

adjusted to the data from the first 90 min of the experiments. 

 

For pseudo-first-order model, the plot of ln(qe-qt) against t resulted in a straight line with the slope 

of k1 and intercept of lnqe. As can be seen from Tables 3 and 4, the correlation coefficient for the 

sorption of cationic model compounds on uncoated films ranged from 0.903 to 0.995 and on coated 

films from 0.925 to 0.998. Better agreement could be achieved applying the pseudo-second-order 

kinetic model.  

 

Table 4.3 Kinetic parameters of MB, CV, CPC and BtCl sorption onto uncoated anionic 

polysaccharide films 

 

Film composition (uncoated) 

Pseudo-first-order Pseudo-second-order 

qe 

(mg/g) 

k1 

(min-1)  

R2 qe 

(mg/g) 

k2 

(g mg-1 min-1) 

R2 

2% pectin 

MB 0.780 0.042 0.955 0.770 0.026 0.995 

CV 0.702 0.038 0.977 0.783 0.025 0.996 

CPC 22.8 0.047 0.969 23.9 4.90*10-4 0.954 

BtCl 6.46 0.040 0.995 8.23 0.006 0.999 

1% pectin &  MB 0.536 0.036 0.983 0.736 0.073 0.999 
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1% alginate CV 0.718 0.040 0.962 0.765 0.051 0.996 

CPC 22.0 0.041 0.969 23.3 9.16*10-4 0.995 

BtCl 8.41 0.039 0.980 9.73 0.004 0.999 

1% pectin & 1% 

carrageenan 

MB 0.541 0.044 0.988 0.767 0.109 1.000 

CV 0.543 0.035 0.974 0.751 0.080 0.997 

CPC 31.3 0.056 0.971 24.0 0.001 0.994 

BtCl 11.2 0.042 0.932 11.2 0.003 0.997 

1% pectin & 1% 

xylan 

MB 0.544 0.035 0.986 0.681 0.022 0.970 

CV 0.506 0.034 0.988 0.651 0.038 0.988 

CPC 26.9 0.050 0.903 21.6 5.99*10-4 0.971 

BtCl 5.52 0.038 0.992 7.25 0.007 0.998 

1% pectin & 1% 

xanthan 

MB 0.527 0.032 0.991 0.678 0.027 0.996 

CV 0.684 0.042 0.974 0.704 0.026 0.989 

CPC 24.9 0.046 0.935 24.5 5.29*10-4 0.987 

BtCl 9.51 0.047 0.930 8.79 0.004 0.998 

 

 

Table 4.4 Kinetic parameters of MB, CV, CPC and BtCl sorption onto coated anionic 

polysaccharide films 

 

Film composition (uncoated) 

Pseudo-first-order Pseudo-second-order 

qe 

(mg/g) 

k1 

(min-1)  

R2 qe 

(mg/g) 

k2 

(g mg-1 min-1) 

R2 

2% pectin MB 0.551 0.039 0.993 0.703 0.067 0.996 
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CV 0.600 0.037 0.978 0.701 0.055 0.996 

CPC 37.4 0.051 0.950 34.7 3.14*10-4 0.967 

BtCl 9.32 0.045 0.993 10.9 0.004 0.994 

1% pectin &  

1% alginate 

MB 0.488 0.029 0.998 0.786 0.075 0.999 

CV 0.832 0.048 0.933 0.788 0.066 0.996 

CPC 33.6 0.050 0.925 27.1 9.18*10-4 0.999 

BtCl 14.1 0.051 0.982 13.0 0.003 0.998 

1% pectin & 1% 

carrageenan 

MB 0.705 0.050 0.949 0.829 0.105 0.998 

CV 0.767 0.050 0.943 0.812 0.091 0.997 

CPC 30.0 0.045 0.964 29.0 0.001 0.999 

BtCl 16.2 0.053 0.934 14.2 0.004 0.999 

1% pectin & 1% 

xylan 

MB 0.531 0.033 0.950 0.627 0.056 0.991 

CV 0.573 0.032 0.935 0.673 0.050 0.990 

CPC 35.1 0.051 0.949 33.1 3.27*10-4 0.947 

BtCl 9.55 0.047 0.976 9.73 0.005 0.996 

1% pectin & 1% 

xanthan 

MB 0.527 0.039 0.979 0.645 0.076 0.999 

CV 0.544 0.030 0.972 0.670 0.044 0.995 

CPC 35.3 0.051 0.963 31.1 4.82*10-4 0.979 

BtCl 9.64 0.042 0.981 11.3 0.004 0.993 

 

The pseudo-second-order rate constant k2 and the equilibrium sorption capacity qe can be 

determined from the slope and intercept of the plot of t/qt versus t. From Tables 4.3 and 4.4, higher 

correlation coefficients of 0.951-1 for uncoated films and 0.947-0.999 for coated films were 
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obtained for sorption of all investigated cationic compounds by almost all films with different 

compositions. Therefore, pseudo-second-order kinetics seems to better fit the experiments. 

Pseudo-second-order is based on the assumption that the rate limiting step is the chemical sorption 

or chemisorption involving valency forces between sorbent and sorbate [33]. Thus, it appears to 

more suitably represent the sorption of both cationic dye and antiseptic model compounds by the 

investigated film compositions.  

 

From the calculated rate constants k2, the efficiency of a sorbent can be assessed. Larger values 

for k mean faster removal of a pollutant from water and higher efficiency as sorbent. The qe value 

gives an indication of the amount of pollutant that is potentially removed at equilibrium. Thus, a 

higher qe is also associated with the efficiency of the sorbent. The rate constant k2 and the sorption 

capacity at equilibrium qe calculated from experimental data of coated films were to the most part 

larger than those of uncoated films. Overall, k2 and qe of films containing carrageenan and alginate 

had generally higher sorption capacity for most of the four cationic compounds and thus seemed 

to be the most effective sorbents. The results obtained from the pseudo-second-order model 

matched well with the experimental data presented in the previous sorption section.  

 

4.4 Conclusions 

 

A series of anionic polysaccharide films were prepared from pectin with alginate, carrageenan, 

xylan or xanthan and crosslinked with zinc ions. It was found that different properties, including 

films thicknesses, swelling properties, surface morphologies, and mechanical properties were 

highly affected by the properties of the admixed polysaccharides and further enhanced by an 

additional PSSMA coating. The sorption capacity for cationic compounds was influenced mostly 

by polysaccharides’ available anionic groups in the films after crosslinking as well as the nature 
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of the cationic compounds. As could be expected, alginate and carrageenan containing more 

negatively charged groups compared to the other polysaccharides investigated in this study had 

the highest cationic compound sorption percentage. Overall, films with PSSMA coating showed 

smoother film surface and enhanced tensile strength, In addition, for the removal of cationic 

contaminants from water, especially for dyes in trace amount, all films showed higher sorption 

than uncoated films. Among them, alginate and carrageenan were the most effective admixtures 

to pectin. PSSMA coating further enhanced the sorption capability of the films.  
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Chapter 5 Conclusions 

 

Crosslinking alginate or pectin and forming beads or films in the presence of one other 

polysaccharide as admixture results in improved mechanical properties and less solubility in water 

of the product materials. The beads and films are capable of developing electrostatic interactions 

with oppositely charged functional groups and could be used to achieve the goal of removing 

cationic pollutants from water as well as acting as controlled release agents for agrochemicals with 

negatively charged groups.  

 

The polysaccharide beads and films were further modified by adding kaolin as filler for enhanced 

mechanical properties and polyelectrolyte coating to control their sorption/release capacity for 

charged compounds. It was found that with a positively charged coating of PEI, the cumulative 

release of PAA could be slowed down significantly; with a negatively charged PSSMA surface 

coating on films, increased sorption of cationic dyes as exemplified by MB and CV, as well as 

antiseptic compounds, such as CPC and BtCl, could be realized.  

 

In summary, polysaccharides are well-suited to be shaped into effective functional sorbents in form 

of beads and films and thus into materials for application in water decontamination and controlled 

delivery of active compounds. Polysaccharides originate from nontoxic renewable resources and 

both materials and processing methods are cost-effective. This research reflects some of the 

integral properties of these materials and demonstrates potential opportunities for wide-spread 

future applications. 

 


